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Synod Building,

Monday, February 25th,
at 8 p.m.

Speakers: — His Lordship 
the Bishop, Rev. Canon 
E. C. Earp, H. Ÿ.'Mott, 
Esq.

Music by the Cathedral 
Choir. Collection for Home
Missions fet>23,U

That splendid farm known as “Wex- j 
ford” situate on Portugal Cove Road, 
214 miles from city, containing 11 
acres of land all wire fenced, 7 acres 
in high state of cultivation the balance 
covered with a heavy growth of 
spruce. The dwelling is plastered1 
throughout and contains: Wiring and 
Drawing Rooms, Den and Kitchen on 
ground Book, 6 Bedrooms on second 
flat Large Barn and Outhouses, all in 
thorough repair, a neyer failing spring. 
Above would be an ideal summer re
sidence and will be sold at a great 
bargain if applied for at once. Reason 
for selling owner leaving the country. 
For further particulars apply on Pre-

'empleman has 
l to town, and 
imefd his usual
F.J ■■'v feb21,6i

FOR SALE.iheen trip;

1 SPLENDID COLT,
19 months old, Dame, Sweet 
Echo, champion trotter of 1921, 
sire, Bert Axworthy, 2.39% ; ap- 
T'7 to

P. C. O’DRISCOLL, LTD,,
,feb23,3i,eod

Grenfell HaH,At the Store of

:Y 26*, 1924,DBERT TEMPLETON,
Water Street, at 11 ajn,

Monday, Feb. 25th, UNCLAIMED GOODS.
(By order of the Minister of Finance 

and Customs.)
of the Pushie Bros. Royal Rank Bldg.

Tie following Fixtures and Fund- 
toe: 1 cash register (cost $1260.00), 1 
Jess covered box, 2 shields, 1 letter 
Legs l tablé, 1 lot trays for sample 
Uons, 1 trunk boot trees, 4 busts, 1 
toi 4 lamp shades, 1 hosiery form, 2 
Kct box stands, S travellers’ trunks, 
I jets stands (steps), 1 oil stove, 1 
gall counter, 1 set paper display ftx- 
mes. 1 small counter, 1 set awnings 
•id fittings, 2 chairs, 1 step ladder, 1 
tot stand. 2 gas radiators, 1 mirror, 
K yards linoleum, 1 stand, 2 paper

LOST — Yesterday after
noon, a Bunch of Keys, by way of 
•Water and Ume Streets. Finder please 
return to 12 "Btmcloddy Street and" get 
reward. ~ feb23,li

fet more 
than justCentennialMonday, Feb. 25th, »es’ $1.00, Gents’ $1.50

re of the Sergeants’ Mes; 
Store, P. F. Feai^i & Co.

mises, or to V C . M

pc. odm, Ltdw,
Royal Bank of Canada Building.

feM^l,eod

at 1640 To besharp, at the
L O S T — A Young Setter
Dog, Black and White, six months 
;old. Finder please 'phone or notify 
H. R. PARSONS, 7 Hayward Ave., Re
ward given. feh23,2i

Furness Witiiy Bond Store.
G.W.V. The Cochrane St. Centennial 

Mission Band are holding a

v CONCERT 
On Tuesday, Feb. 26th,

v/ ^ at 8 p.m., 
in the Lecture Room. 

ADMISSION 25c.
: Candy and Fancy Work 
for Sale.

feb23,ll

il Insurance - 
i Service phis 
iltiy to pay in 
lent of loss, 
re your insurance 
written wit it

E HOME

1 pkg. Machinery, marked WT.T. 
4 cases Varnish, marked D.O.
1 case Rubbers, marked C.R.C. ■
1 case Advertising Matter, marked

B. H.
1 Buggy, marked Mrs. G. M.
1 box Trawls, marked F. & T.
1 Parcel, marked J.J.S.
1 ease Oolr Brushes, marked B.
1 case Jellies, marked HJ.B.
I box Scythe Stones, no mark.
1 box Envelopes, marked A No. 1. 
1 box Polish, marked H. & Co.
1 box Hospital SuppUes, marked 

St A.
1 box Drugs, marked W.
1 box Sodum, no mark.
1 case Boys’ Rubbers, marked F.8. 

50 cases Tinned Dinners, marked
C. & McK.

1 eg. Confectionery, marked TJ.M.
2 pkgs. Clothing, marked G.M.

40 pkgs. flails, marked JLW.L.

1 B"
1 parcel Battery Jars, marked D O.

TO RENT—3 or 4 Rooms,
with use of bathroom, in the East End. 
near car line; apply by letter to “A. 
HJV’ c|o Evening Telegram Office. 

feb23,li

For Sale as ajjlli, l display stand, 2 shop chairs, 
lilop stools, 1 display rack porcelain 
set 1 glove display fixture, 1 elastic 
tone, 1 stand for suspenders, iron 
mb and chain, 1 roller top desk, 1 
Bill desk, 2 gas radiators, 1 flat top 
Bsk. 1 store desk mahogany tdp, 3 
,per holders, 2 chairs, 1 office chair, 
[typewriters’ chair, 1 stove and fun
ding. 1 L. C. Smith typewriter, 2 
r.n mirrors, 1 Neostyle Duplicating 
Whine. 1 step ladder. 2 chairs, 1 
Bill step ladder, 2 coat .stüMRgi 
arge globes, coat, skirt and trouser 
atgers. 2 mirrors, 1. travellers’ trunk, 
«1 cabinets,-1 large hardwood cab- 
Bt glass front. 2 show cases 43 x 49 
127, 1 glass counter, 1 cash carrier, 
Sfbbon show case, 1 hand car, 2 
ales. 1 Victor safe, 1 electric fan, 1

Going Concern. and Net Man,
facturer»’ Co.,Tenders will be received up to 

and including May 1st, for the 
mill and property situated 1% 
miles from Avondale. Consisting 
of Mill, Dwelling House, Bam 
and several outhouses, all in 
good state of preservation mill 
was rebuilt in 1920 ; also season^» 
cat of logs, 100 acres of land 
mostly under fence, 10 acres in 
sjate of good cultivation;-also 1 
pair of horses, with harness and

BOARD — Three or Four
gentlemen boarders can be accom
modated with comfortable Board and 
Lodging, private dining room and sit
ting room; use of piano find , tele
phone ; good meals and comfortable 
beds: apply to BUTLERS': 346 Duck- 
worth Street. ■ febl8,31,m,w,s .

PORTS.
es with six

at This ! Y & CO., LTDP KFEiTIt
---------- :—-At last you can

Spencer CollegeFISHLINES, etc.HEMP, MANILLA, Home For Sale
SET CAR LINE. :

pful Detached Re- 
Letter known as

Place, Hew WANTED—To Rent for a
-term, a Dwelling House, centrally sit
uated.or to the West End, .containing 
not less than f or ■ 8 rooms;' apply 
"GOOD TENANT,’’ P.O. Box 176.

FIRST ST. JOHN’S GIRL 
GUIDES. :

Sale of Work will he held in 
the College Hall, on Wednesday, 
F*bru|j^7jth, and wiH^be^en-

missioner. .at • 2.45, Afternoon 
Teas will be served.

R. M. ÇLWIN-NASH,
CapL 1st St. John’s Girl Guides.

feb23,ll *•....

.see them atrices worth wl 
ROOM 12, Bl

* CO,
Iron, lot lent for single, and

Dowden &
tu.th.B .

Agents,
WANTED — Milk Custom*

vers. I am prepared to" supply Freeh 
Full Cream Milk, delivered early, ev- 

' ery morning. Special price to custom
ers, orders left at St. John’s Grocery, 
Duckworth St., will be taken care of 
THOMAS KENNEY,: Portugal Covë 
Road. » : ft' , feb2341

tender net i) on Ordnancecepted; apply by letter tomarked B.
ir, marked L.B. , „ 
ie Parts, marked AJL 
lware, marked J.J.L.

H. CLARES,
with -baék entrance from Wood Street 
to gara*e and stable, and large gar
den fronting- on Ordance Street. House 
contains Drawing Room, Living Room, 
Dining l^gjig, ’with built-in cupboards 
and linen drawers ; large extension 
kitchen with two white porcelain 
sinks, hiwfcfrnd cold water; cupboards 
and verandah .off kitchen; large halt, 
vestibule aad front verandah; also 
side entrance and verandah. 2nd floor: 
3 large Bedrooms, Sewing Room, Bath 
Room and Lavatory, 3rd floor: 3 large 
Bedrooms and large built-in linen cup
boards In hall. i;

Nice winding oak stairs with mahog
any rail; basement contains hard and 
soft coal cellars, hot water furnace, 

e room, white porcelain 
hot and cold water; and 
ro cars. Storm windows

MQi, Avondale.febl9,6i
8 parcels Cartels, no mark.

. 1 bale Tar Otlclothes, marked A.
2 boxes Syrups, marked T. S. M.
1 case Drugs, marked N.D.C.
1 case Jugs, marked TJ.M.
1 box Syrup, marked R-A.W. Co.
1 box Shrededd Wheat, marked 

J.PB.
3 boxes Soap, marked D.T. Co.
1 box Bath Seats, marked E. ft OU. 

38 dos. tins Piper Chewing Tobacco, 
1 lb. doz.

68 doz. tins Old Kentucky Tobacco,
1 lb. doz.

' 8 doz. tins Old Kentucky Tobacco,
2 lb. doz.

1 doz.' tins Old' Kentucky Tobacco, 
2% lb. do*.

6 doz. tins Old Kentucky Tobacco, 
2 lb. doz.

1 pkg. Plug Battle Axe, 2 lb. pkg.
, 2 pkgs. Plug Red J., 6 lb. pkg. ;•

2 caddies "Plug Red J.". 10 lb. pkg. 
1 caddie Plug Red J., 20 lb. pkg.
3 caddies Battle Axe, 7 lb. pkg.

22. caddies Anchor, 6 lb. pkg.
4 caddies Jumbo, « lb. pkg.
1 caddie Clifton, 6 lb. pkg.
2 caddies Standard Navy, 6 lb. pkg. 

16 caddies Hugo, 4 lb. pkg.
1000 Cycle Cigarettes.
1000 Gem Cigarettes.

% doz. Perfume. . ,
1760 Sweet Caporal Cigarettes.

1 Boys’ Tweed Ov.ercoat 
1 Ladles’ Plush Coat.
1 Ladies' Fur Coat.
6 bottles Royal Extracts.
6 cases Drugs, marked G.L.C.

900 Cycle Cigarettes.
1 case Dry Goods.

NOTE—The above goods have been 
collected from the various bond stores 
and steamship premises.

— ALSO —
1 Granite Monument to six pieces 

marked J. B. This monument can he 
inspected at Shea ft Co.’y Steamship 
Wharf, from where the purchaser will

FOR SALE. WANTED—Some person to
adopt a Bright Little Girl, aged 3 
years; apply by letter to P.O. Box 
2134. febfl,3i

Newfoundland 
Horseman’s Association,Tenders will be received by the un

dersigned up to and includ'ug March 
1st, for the purchase of that desirable 
two storey dwelling house belonging 
to the estate of the late W. H. Good- 
land, Esq., situated on Winter Avenue. 
House contains on the first floor: Liv
ing room, dining room, china closet, 
kitchen, pantry and scullery; second 
floor; four bedrooms, bathroom and 
dressing room. Large roomy concrete 
basement. Freehold land about thirty 
feet by one hundred feet rearage. 
House may he Inspected any- day by 
appointment. Lowest or any tender 
not necessarily accepted. Address ten
ders to

X. J. MENZIES, Exécuter, 
feb21,3i,eod 21 Victoria St

Help Wanted,Sweepstake tickets on the 
FREE FOR ALL TROT (per
mission granted) can be had 
from the following: Mark Chap
lin, A. W. Kennedy, (Druggist)) 
O’Mara’s Drag Store, A. S. Wad- 
den, Royal Drug Store, New 
Gower Street ; Harry Peddigrew 
and Charlie Meehan. Races to 
take place on Wednesday next 
27th inst. . - . feb22,4i

[TED” HAY! HAY!Winnipeg,
WANTED—A General Girl;
apply MRS. GOOBIE, 67 Franklyn 
Ave. feb23Jl

Postponed from,last week, will be produced

ON MONDAY NIGHT, FEBRUARY 25th,
IN ST. JOSEPH’S HALL.

Nothing lost from postponement.

of Coaches,
at 11 ajm,

Tuesday, Feb. 26th,
st the Furness Withy Pier.

1523 Bales Choice Hay, 
l Dowden & Edwards,

— A Housemaid;
DONNELLY, Rennies'- 

feb22,tf

WANTED
apply MISS 
Mill Road.

CE FOOTS

itions, etc.
WANTED—By end of Feb
ruary, . an Experienced General Ser
vant; reference required; apply to 
MRS. D. JAMES DAVIES, "Pringtes- 
dale,” foot Robinson's Hill. 

febl4,eod,tf

feb22,2t set tubi 
Garage 
through

NOTICE.
rare opportunity ip 
autiful home. Act 
l will not be long on 
For further partic-

The Adjourned Annual 
Meeting of the Benevolent 
Irish Society will be held on 
Sunday, February 24th, im
mediately after Last Mass. 
..v. ; ALAN DOYLE, 

Secretary.

I0USE FOR SALE. secure . WANTED—A Girl for gen
eral housework; apply 9 Parade St 

feb21,3i________________

WANTED—A General Maid
two in family, reference required; âp- 
ply 10 Mullock St.feb21,3i

Pedlars “Perfect” MetalNo. 174 LeMarchant Rd.
(Near St Clair’s Home), 

plaining 5 bedrooms, drawing 
om, dining room, kitchen, bath 
*>m, hot and cold water; house 
ght years old, in first class con- 
ti°n, 200 feet rearage, motor 
t entrance ; immediate posses- 
on; seen any day between 2 
jjj 6 p.m. or by appointment, 
al at a big reduction ; apply R. 
• INNES, Bon Marche, Tele- 

531, or W. P. MEEHAN, 
gral Stationery Co., Telephone 
S- This is an exceptional op- 
jtttUlity. janl2,a,tu,tf.

LYNCHCeiling and Sidewalls are the 
most artistic of all interior 
metal finishes. Submit your spe
cifications for estimates.

W. E. WHITE,

NEW MILCH COW feb22,2i
WANTED—A Good Gener
al Servant; apply “ERIN HOUSE,” 41 

fie* feb20,tf
E — Trap and
Boat For further par- 
EISS JEAN DORAN, 

feb23,li

on Marc
100 Bris. Brasil’s Squ

UNDERWOOD
STANDARD

WANTED—A General Girl
with a knowledge of plain cooking, 
only three to family; apply 43 New 

--------  ftbitji F
per Barrel, sent h 
E.vIsland not in it.

Up-to-DateAgent for Nfid. also Salts for tiré. C. Gower St'ANY, V Bates’ Hill.
WANTED—A Maid to come
by day, or a Woman two or three 
times a week; apply 48 Monroe St.! — A Dwelling

igalLStreet, immediate 
lurther particulars ap- 
& KELLY, Temple 

nrth'St. feb23,tf

John’s, “The machine you will 
eventually buy.”

ROYAL STATIONERY 
COMPANY,

febS2,23,S6

féb23,21
will he sold at Furness ■(*,, .(V WANTED .— An Experien

ced Girl for stitching room ; apply 
F. SMALLWOOD, Water Street 

f«hl9,tf 

Bond Store with - feb21,3i
FOR SALE. All goods

at our
lid’s Cot, Cabinet182 Water Si WANTED—Immediately, a

Good General Maid, references requir
ed; apply to MRS. J. STICK, 61 Coch- 

‘ IktM feb22,31

condition
lek sale

rane Street.Sent home; ai WANTED—Immediately, a
General Girl; apply MRS. P EAGAN, 
“Bungalow,” Cornwall Avenue.

>mer of Barnes’
JAMES V lvenue. For par-

ft KELLY;• OF - ■ b'ber Yard, Clift’s

Servant, with knowledge
family of four

98 Pleasant 8t.

Immediately,
Clerk (female)

'dose is<
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erican
you the

that the scientific men have declared 
that there la no black hair. Her eyes 
were large, lustrous, and, anilke- 
nw*«, son and malting, with the
softness of the stag, not that of the.

Ladies’ Black and 
Colored Heavy Silk Hose.

full fashioned.

■ Per Pair 75c.

with little results. Now I
completely better, after using

of Df. CWionly five
Kidney-Liver

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills
GERALD S. DOYLE Distributor, Beauty le not uncommon among the

gypsies, «hut this girl's loveliness was 
, of a striking end exquisite order.

That she wore a better dress, and 
wore it with exceptional grace, might 
be ascribed to the fact that she was 
the queen--of her tribe; and perhaps 
she owed to the same fact the alf of 
reposeful dignity which sat eo well 
upon her at this moment, when, as if 
unconscious of the surrounding tur
moil, she stood lost In thought and 
her own day-dreams; for even a gypsy 
who lives In a caravan by telling fort
unes may hare day-dreams.

Presently a man came round the 
caravan. He was a gypsy like the 
rest, but was dressed in a shabby suit 
which might have been the cgetoff of a 
shopman or cldffc. He was a man 
about fifty, with the air- apd expres
sion which dissipation and excess 
stamps upon gentle and simple alike, 
and his countenance was not render
ed more prepossessing by a pair of 
crafty eyes, and like which wore a 
smirk and a sneer by turns.

He stopped short as he saw the 
girl, seemed about to apeak, then 
turned Wide and entered the ring 
round'the fire. He walked with a 

1 peculiar gait, which waa Intended to 
conceal a slight limp, for he had once 
been strong and handsome, and was 
still vain.

"Halloo, Uncle Jake!” said one of 
the men, looking up with the taint 
laugh which greets a ne'er-do-well 
who Is halt feared, halt scorned, "How 
goes ItT—tear

Uteele Jake «crewed hi* evil mouth 
Into a contemptuous gmirk, and shook, 
his head.

“TeaT Not while there's anything 
else going, eh, Jake?"'said another; 
and he held up a stone bottle.

The man took to drank from It with
out a word, and stood silently looking 
at the fire; then he glanced sideways 
at the motionless figure of the girl, 
and jerked hie thumb over hie should
er Inquiringly. The man he addres
sed by the gesture looked In her direc
tion. '
,-Oh, Madge!" he said, with a laugh. 
“She's mooning, ae usual."

"She's always mooning," said Jake, 
half fiercely, half sullenly. "Why 
don’t she work like the rest of us?"

There was a general laugh at the 
"os." The day on which Uncle Jake 
had worked had not yet dawned.

"Let her alone,” said a woman, look
ing up from the kettle of stew she 
was Inspecting. "Best not Interfere 
with her, Uncle Jake. She’s been like 
that meet of the day.”

Jake emitted a snarl under Me 
breath.

"I'm not afraid of her,” he said, with 
à kind of defiance; and setting his 
wide-awake a little on one side, there
by giving himself a rakish air at once 
creel and repulsive, he left the. ring 
and approached the girl.

She did not see or hear him, or,* at 
any rate, did not appear to do eo— 
for a gypsy's ears are sharp as the 
panther's—until he was dose upon 
her; then she started, bet not with 
fear, and turned her large eyes upon 
him qnestlontngly. The man's crafty, 
eyes wavered and tell before hers.

"Well, Madge," he said In a tone 
that was meant Mr, btit fell short of, 
a bullying one, “mooning and star:

Jewelery,
Pure Silk Ribbon.

Fast woven edges, fancy check 
and floral designs, for hàlrbows, 
camisoles and sashes, good widths, 
pretty shades.

Per Yard 49c. to 75c.

Rhinestone Bracelets, each 
White Gold Rings, each ..
Ear Rings, per pair...........
Glgnet Rings, each............

trying to knock the head In. A couple 
Of brass hands played unceasingly. 
Children blew innumerable tin trum
pets, apd .the ingenious gentleman with 
thè three thimbles and a pea shdnted 
hoarse exportations to the crowd to 
comAnd win their fortunes.

There was every kind of show. The 
fat woman waa here, In company with 
the giant and the dwarf and the liv
ing skeleton. The spotted nobleman 
was a great attraction, and the wild 
man of the woods roared mid yelled In
vitingly through the bars of hie cage.

A little apart from the rest were 
a half a dozen gypsy caravans. Nor 
fair would be complete wlthont gyps
ies, and they were at Oumberleigh 
in full force, with penny cookies, 
shooting-galleries, and Aunt Sallies. 
Every, now and then a dark-skinned, 
black-haired lass, with the - usual 
crimson Shawl draped hood-fashion 
over her lustrons head, would glide In 
and about the crowd with that easy 
and ■ graceful gait which these strange 
people have Inherited from the days 
"when Pharaoh was ting over Egypt,” 
end whisper: "Let me tell you your- 
fortune, kind gentleman. Cross the 
gypsy's hand with silver, pretty lady."

Nut-brown children eat on the steps 
of the caravans, or played about the 
horses' heels with Impunity; and In 
the center of the colony, so to speak, 
was gathered, round a kettle sus
pended over a fire, a group .of gypsies 
eating their afternopn meal as,pjac- 
ldly as If they had pitched their tents 
on. soipe sylvan Island. ' f J

Just outside this ring round the-fire 
* girl leaned against the aide of* a 
caravan. She was supposed to be 
partaking of the meal with the reel of 
the company; but she was. not eating, 
and the dark eyes, half veiled by their 
long black lashes, had a dreamy and 
far-away expression, ae If she saw 
nothing- of the wild scene'of confus
ion and excitement upon which they 
rested.

In drees there waa little to distin
guish her from the other women of the 
tribe, With the exception that the frock 
of brown woolsey was dean and with
out rent, or, Indeed, darn, and that 
•he wore no geld rings In her ears 
or on her fingers, as did the rest. But

The f <,untess
oi Landon.

OXO Cube*

Hat Flowers.
A large and pretty assortment ot 

Flowers, foliage and fruit, ranging 
1n prices from

15c. to $2.75

Chad’s Black Hose.
Hose to fit children up to « years.

Per Pair 12c.

CHAPTER I.
■ Cumberlelgh Fair was in full 
Awing.

At one time, in the good or bad old 
times, there used to be a fair, once a 
year at least, In every town, large or 
small. There were several In London, 
tor instance. But Merry England has 
somehow 'or other grown a very sad 
and grave and serious England, and, 
If you want to see a fair novf you must 
jgo far down into the country—into 
.those remote districts where men—and 
women—have not yet grown ashamed 
"ot enjoying themselves In the open

Hats, for all occasions, 
In satin metal brocade 
dose fitting styles and

Women's and Mleees' trlmmed an 
street dress end evening wear; wi* 
and satin combination.-Choose from 
off the face modela, in Black and oo

Each $4.1 $5.98

StudeBt Explores . ^ 
Mysterious Gulch in 

French Mountain

Paria. (AP.)—Some Interesting 
and thrilling stories are told In con
nection with the feats of some of the 
unsuccessful candidates for the 
Grand, Prix ot the Academy des 
Sports, hut they are overshadowed by 
the publicity given tp the teat of the 
winner. The prize for 1923 recently 
awarded *to Alain Gerbault, a noted 
tennis player, went to him only after 
a spirited debate of the jury, some 
Of whose members favored JNorbert 
Casteret, a student at the University 
df Toulouse, a

■< The prize is awarded annually to 
the man or men accomplishing a 
sporting exploit 4n France by a 
French or foreigner, or abroad by a 
Frenchman alone, likely to result in 
a material, scientific or moral pro
gress for humanity.

Babies’ Knitted Booties.
' In White with Pink and White, 
with Blue. Reg. per pair 69c.

Now 19c.

Sal# ot $16,00 and $20.00 DressesCumberlelgh Fair was held just 
[outside the market town on a good-els- 
fed common. It lasted three days, and 
during these three days the good folk 
of Cumberlelgh talked, thought, eat, 
drank fair. It was the one event ot 
the year to which, the country people 
—and the townspeople too—looked 
forward to end backward at. They 
dated from It It was, “I bought that 
Worse at Cumberlelgh Fair;" "They 
Vrere married three weeks* come fair- 
rime," and so on, Just as the Italian 

’reckons from some grand festival, or 
Fthe Spaniard counts from some ten
ons bull-fight

It was the third and last day, and the 
fair was at tie height. The lanee her 
tween the booths were crowded with 
a dense throng Of pleaenre-makers, 
men and Women, in their Sunday 
best, some with their children on their 

(Shoulders.
The row was awful and indescrib

able. From one aide came the. yells 
of the showmen descanting on the 
merits of their particular shows, and 
imploring the people to “Walk up!” 
From another there came the dull, 
heavy roar ot a lion in the menagerie; 
while from many, too many, drlnk- 
ing-boottis snatches of tipsy choruses 
floated out and mingled with the gen
eral din. Merry-go-rounds and swings 
revolved and swung to the melodious 
strains of steam-organs. Every show
man had it drum, and seemed to be

Ladies* Colored

Loveliest of Juvenile modes, 
straight Une, In pretty shades Of 
Brown, Fawn, Tan, Henna and 
Navy. The most wonderful dresses 
women have ever seen for the 
money. Wise shoppers will select 
not one but several.

i toèh, eelt-accordean pleated 
flounce, colors: Navy, Purple and 
green. ' V

Each $1.49 to §1.98

Boys’ Suits. ;
Straight knee pants styles, good 

values at $9.98. Just a few to clew

White Jean Middies.
Balkhan styles, blue collar sud 

cuSs, Emblem on sleeye.
Each $235

Brass Extension Rods.
1 Each 10c.

Men’s Winter Caps.
"Ftfll lined, with ear lap.

Each $1.49 ttf$1.98

gress for hnmanlty. Gerbault won 
the 'prize braking ft trtb icroïs tttf 1 
Atlantic to. a 30-toot sloop. ,

In the region of St. Martory, De
partment ot the Hante Garonne, a. 
brook enters the north side ot a 
mountain .1,50# feet in altitude, runs 
through a gulch regarded as Impene
trable, and emerges on the southern 
slope ot the" mountain. On August 
23, 1928, Casteret, a strong swim- 

decided to 
brook. Before taking

Ladies’ Pure Wool 
Tie-Back Sweaters.Cuff Sets.

In the popular Jenny and Peter 
Pan styles.

Per Set 49c. to $1.20

Silk Fringe.,
Tuxedo collar, and cuffs ere of 

brushed wooLIn Ecru shades, suitable finish 
tor sideboard scarf, runners, <tc.

Per Yard 39c. Each $1.49
Camisoles.

Heavy satin finish sateen, In col
ors ot Pink, Lavender and Bine.

Each 49c.

mer and expert diver,
Mtplore the 
the leap Into the unknown, Casteret 
made his will. Then armed only 
with candlee, adequately protected 
from the water, to dispel the dark
ness ot the subterranean cavern, 
the young student dived in.

The distance between the spot 
where the water disappears into the 
mountain to Its outlet on the other 
side measures three-quarters of a. 
mile. For three hours friends 
awaited in anxiety at the meuth of 
the grdtto.

Suddenly, dripping with muddy 
water, dishevelled and haggard, but 
with the grim smile of victory on his 
features, the student was shot out ot 
the mountain into the arms ot his 
exuberant friends.

He- told a remarkable story of 
courage and energy. Fighting against 
the current, swimming to (he vacil
lating light of the candle, Casteret, 
In many places ot the grotto where 
the water met with the roof of stone, 
bad to hah.* Ignorant as to whether 
the brook, which in these spots as
sumed exactly the appearance of à 
huge pipe completely .fijldd :.Wfth

Melton Cloth.
40 inches wide, superior English 

quality.

Per Yard 99c.

LoNes Chamoisette . 
Gauntlets. 1

Strap wrist, shades of Beaver,
Brown and Mole.

v Per Pair 98c. to $135

Red Rose WooL
All shades.

Per 1 oz. Ball* 19c.

i’, Children’s and 
’ Overpants.
lined, fullness le dial 
waist and knee by mei

Mai’s Hose.Watches.
A large assortment ot wool, cashOpen taoe, nickel ease, 

wind and set mere end silk hose.

Per Pair 19c. to 98cWool Cap and Scarf Séts.-
Caps are close fitting and Scarfs 

an long with fringed ends.
Per Set $1.49 to $1.98

’er Pair 79c. to $1.10Each $1.98

Boys’ Shantung and 
Stripe Percale Shirts

Good quality, soft collar attach*

Each 98c. to $1.25

Crepe Kimonas.
Large fancy hell sleeve, satin 

trim, with girdle at waitt.
Each $149 to $1.98 317 W Table OU Cloth.

46 Inches wide, good quality,
pretty designs.

Per Yard 39c

Men’s Fancy Silk Ties.
Wide ends, to pretty designs.

Each 75c.
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live animals bad,!” he said. That Wery chtc corabination-bW* 
and white—Is exceedingly smart V
spring.

Plato fir brown, yellow and 
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Ladies
PatternsWoolissortment of 

’ruit, ranging

c. to $2.75

izen
500 Children’s

Velvet and Felt Hats egular $1.00 value forSize 5 to 9,

A Gift at

20 dozen Ladies* Lace and 
Embroidery Collars & Cuf;

■ ... - BZg* noph - «s- Shirtingsyards Veilings
x Assorted Colors

15c yard
eat Stripes, 
lerful Value500 Boys* Wool Coat Sweaters

M Sizes 24 to 34 inches 
Special for one week 98c. Don’t miss this offer

styles, gdod
few to deer

Rods.

Each 10c,

feb23.31,s,tu,th

Others Arraigned on the 
Charge of Rioting.

Newcastle, N.8.W., at a coat of $467.-. 
100. The operations were carried on 
till June 1922 and plenty of fish of 
medium grade but with little variety, 
were caught and easily disposed of. 
At the date of closing the net loss 
was $1,925,690 as a result'of trawling 
alone. The assets realised only $260,- 
000 leaving a deficit of $489,030 on the 
capital cost of tie trawlers. The to
tal loss was $1,641,620.

the latter amount Included the sum 
of $4J)00,000 being balance of amounts 
received In settlement of claims 
against the Government for cancel
lation of the contract for ship plates.

EGGS MILLIONS OF -TEARS OLD.
• CHICAGO, Feb. 22.

Two eggs, believed to be bird eggs 
between 26 and 60 million years old, 
which were found In South Dakota, 
have been added to the collection In 
the Field Mnseum, it was announced 
to-day after chemical tests have 
pnyftd that the additions are eggs 
and not stones. The eggs are believed 
to be among the oldest manifestations 
of animal life yet found.

Cape Breton Miners Dr. Selon, delivering a lecture on 
Scottish History, stated that while the 
Prince of Wales held that title by 
Royal creation, he was Prince of 
Scotland by right of birth, directly 
his father became King. This had 
the precedent of centuries the lectur
er said.

Casino Theatre

ibie’s Irish Rose’
cuffs are of

The other members of the Vytnsor 
party, against whom warrants were 
issued on the charge of Rioting, vis., 
Johsua Wtnsor, Stewart Wlnsor, 
Arthur Ford and Sidney Hill were 
arraigned In Court before Mr. Mc
Carthy, J.P., at 3.30 p.m. yesterday, 
and were formally charged with the 
offence on the 9th November last 
Mr. P. J. Summers, Deputy Minister 
of Justice, who appeared for the 
Crown, stated that there was another 
man of the boat’s crew1 included In 
the charge, Arthur Sampson,, but he 
was at present out of the country. 
Mr. Morins, K.C., who appeared on 
behalf of the men, moved for ball.] 
This. was consented to, and bonds 
were issued for the sum of $2,000, 
$1,000 In themselves and a like sum 
in sureties, the bondsmen being 
Messrs. R. O. Rende» and W. 8.

1 Monroe. An arrangement was en
tered into between Mr. Morine and 
the Justice Department that the men 
would not be asked to appear either 
while the seal or codfishery was in 
progress. yv

Workers preference in practice.
>• LONDON, Feb. 22.

X The Australian Government, fol
lowing Its policy of giving preference 
to Empire products, has placed a 
contract in England for- a supply of 
wire for the Commonwealth Telegrap
hic Service. Australian authorities 
say they could have obtained wire 
thousands of pounds' cheaper on the 
Continent, but preferred to follow 
the policy of preference to the Em
pire.

BERNIER WILL GO IN ARCTIC.
OTTAWA, Feb. 22.

Capt. J. E. Bernier will go North 
in the spring In command of the Arc
tic, according to information receiv
ed here to-day. Plano to send two 
ships were being considered by the 
Federal authorities, but it has been 
decided to send only the Arctic, the 
veteran ship of the Canadian Exped
ition, into Northern waters.

eek of Feb. 25thSPECULATING, AS TO PACT.
OTTAWA, Feb. 22.

The Increased activities of rum 
runners along the Atlantic Coast have 
given rise to speculation here con
cerning the probable date when the 
proposed pact between Canada and 
the United States to curb rum run
ning will be concluded. It is nearly a 
month now since the Canadian Gov
ernment sent Its proposal to Wash
ington based on the discussions

Dispute Mot Yet ConcludedDocker’s Dispute Mot Yet Concluded— 
Besco Had a Very Successful Year- 
Auto Bandits Make a Successful Haul— 
Irish Free State to be Represented at 
Washington.

Cast of Characters:
-...Mr. W. Wallace 
•j j.. ■.; (.*•;. « [• .Mrs. C. Hutton 

ij > * (• i :•-•., •. Mr. R. Janes 
. .... > .Mr. M. L. Channing
•j :.,. « v .Miss. M. Kavanagh 
.. ....,h «„ .Mr. P. Dobbin
,; -• •• •• .1 r.i._«j i*. Mr. A. Neary 
...... .. ■> .Dr. C. Hewlett

Miss E. Camell 
Bridesmaids Miss M. Collins 

Miss M. Giles 
Miss G. Giles 

lections A, B, C, $1.00; Sections 1, 2, 
lions 4, 5, 6, 50c. i
Reserved, 50c.; Unreserved, 30c.; Pit, 20c. 
Tickets cm Sale at Hatton’s.

CohenBANK MESSENGER ROBBED .OF
iuel Jacobs

’ VANCOUVER, Feb. 22.
Armed auto bandits at noon to-day 

robbed K. Anderson, Manager of the 
Fair-view Branch of the .Dhperial Bank 
of Canada, and W. Bramwell, messen
ger of the Bank, of $32,000.

ry Murphy . ..,. 
xi Levi .. -. .y. 
tm Whelan .. . 
Joseph Murphy

the Conference of Canadian and Un
ited States representatives. in Otta
wa. Washington has not yet signi
fied its approval.

SITUATION STILL UNCERTAIN.
LONDON, Feb. 22.

The confidence felt yesterday of an 
early settlement of the dock strike 
changed to renewed apprehension to
day, when it was ' 
ctsion whether to 
which employers < 
to the Arikers th 
ference sat nearlj 
without arriving" a

TENSION CAUSED BT ARRIVAL <|F
NEWFOUNDLAND WORKMEN.

NORTH SYDNEY, Feb. 22J.
Increased tension In the North C: tpe 

ireton labor situation was created to
day by the arrival of thirty men fitom 
Newfoundland to work for the "Bri
tish Empire Steel Corporation. The 
men said they were engaged by j. the 
Corporation’s official in Newfoundland 
ttd that a larger contingent willVfol- 
iow them on the next trip of the TKyle 
from Port aux Basques. There is rauch 
^employment in Cape Breton co'flier- 

and the influx of more emp'fayees 
has caused much bitterness.

•«LEGATES FAVOUR TERMS*' of 
SETTLEMENT.

LONDON, Feb.. 22. 
JThe Delegate Conference of!' Dock 
Vorkers has decided to recommend 
acceptance of the

PRINCE OF SCOTLAND ALSO.
LONDON, Feb. 22.

In the presence of Qneen Mary at 
the University College here last night.

if wool.

it the terms
1 was referred ■

The Con-
hours to-day ROTABIANS WILL ATTEND.— 

Monday night of “Abie’s Irish Rose” j 
will be a regular Rotarian Night. We ■ 
understand the Rotarians who will be J & 
there in full force, wUl sing some of jg 
their Rotarian songs between the ^

TRAWLING EXPERIMENT IN AUS- 
TBALIA A FAILURE.

OTTAWA, Feb. 22.
The Government Fish Trawling 

schemes In Australia have been clos
ed down. The South Wales Govern
ment in 1916, with a view of provid
ing cheaper fish for the public inaug
urated a scheme for trawling and

then decided

iollar attaeh-

ED AT

national enemy of To explore Britain thoroughly by 
i rambler roe- motoring over its fuU length of high- 
spec lally rear ways, of which there are 177,306 miles, 
f at Balham, would take 1,778 days, travelling ÿ 
_____________ one hundred miles a day.__________

Reports There are many people who never attacks
use any toilet soap but Ivory and findsentative to

here to-day

strike
frnns to members of the Un I 

announced by Secretary Bj 
dock workers this atterncx »!

providing
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PRIME
CHOICE POT ROASTS 

This meat is fresh k 
To advertise the exc< 

Pork and Cambridge S 
Sausages, 45c.; 2 lbs. Cai
Choke 1-lb. Blocks Dairy 

Botter .. .. ..65c. lb. 
Fresh made Dripping

offer 2

Swift’s

Pork Loin
tows tie retist ot tar presenre.
physical or mental.

But what comes after that? Well, 
nine times ont of ten, there comes a 
sharp reaction. Ton have said what 
you shouldn’t hive said and what, 

■when yon come right dowp to It, you 
didn't really mean. You meant some
thing, but nothing as draetlc as yon 
said In that moment pf irritation. Yon 
feel depressed and uncomfortable and 
Inadequate to deal with the situation 
yon have created.

No, I am not going to suggest that 
you save yourself this discomfort by 
controlling your tongue end never 
saylng sharp hateful thing».

Advice for Angels. •
That would be a desirable thing. 

(That Is It would be It you could 
control your feelings too, and not 
feel the sharp unkind things, I am 
not sure it would be good to forever 
bottle them up If yon did feel them,) 
But that 1* advice for angels, not for 
men and women.

No, my suggestion Is along another 
line.

Our Reliable Beef Sau
sage .. .... 20c. lb. 

Imported Bologna Sau
sage ................ 20c. lb.

Fresh Minced Meat—
r. .i t. .| . • |. *i h ■ 30C. lb.
Our usual stock Prime 

- Fresh E
NOTE THE ADDRESS

StoyLke, the Picture of Pictures. 

IS MASTERPIECEPotted Head, per bowl 
mm ..18c. 20e.40c. 

Fresh Ox Liver, 20c- lb. 
cf, Mutton, Pork; also

AND! AND! MR. FOSTERInstead, a 
worth, just 
In a momei

criticism and
just), bqt that
overstatement, and174 Water Street East regretting.

He is Being Punished.feb22,2i
GOSS SOAPS.EXTRA! EXTRA! FREE SARemember hew yon feel when you

say something like this and know 
the othér party U feeling the same 
way and Is getting his or her punlah- 
meat without year adding to ft 

A woman told me that her husband 
once said to her in a momept of re
pentance and confidence! "When I 
get tired and all Ip, I always begin, to 
tael Irritable. And then I say some
thing dlBegrsoable and that makes me

motion and 
Zabriskie

LOWER PRICES
ON

LONG RUBBERS ARTISTS OF THE HIG
TO SUIT THE WHOLE FAMILY.

Secure à pair now and be prepared-for the sloppy
weather. _ - .

NOTE—Mr. Foster will sing “Bells>of the Lighthouse” in 
silent, particularly so, when takTng.his low notes, as in so doir 
number. 1

tat, andhumtbly asks all patrons to remain 
Mil greatly assist him in singing this big

Killer» and Finners ners, and humpbacks rising and blow
ing" to most of us suggests a panto- 
mime nightmare, but it is a welcome 
experience to a whaler, for two at 
least of them provide,huge supplies 
Ot oil and whalebone.

The largest, commonest, and best 
known of the finners, or fin-whales, is 

j tbe rorqual, a huge beast some twenty, 
yards long, which is occasionally cast 

| up on the British coasts, the hump- 
I becked whale differing from it chief
ly in its comparatively ttrger heed end 
flippers and its acrobatic activity on

some tmwermptedly sharp thing. “ONE
MTS'

NEIGHBOURHOOD ROWS,

■
' 1 1 lnm' I said "Ods

bones," to Oeeeip 
Jones, “y o u r 

’ hpns destroy my 
lawn; they 
scratch the land 
to beat the bend, 
they're always 

( camped thereon. 
They’re^ locoed 
fowls, i t e l r 
clucks and howls 
disturb my mld- 

) VÆLT 1*lAfON day snooze; new 
put to pens your tinhorn hana or 

you’U tow. I’ve

He Suffered in Bay of Whales m »«for Three Years
A bral 

play 1s 1 
motion H 
r' vn hi 
by the ml 
tre who 1 
b-n ten I 
Night,” tl 
gagementl 
week. I 

With til 
statementl 
a United I 
differs to I 
former G» 
not presed 
lod; does I 
spectacle;! 
scenes, hul 
from the I 
tell a mod 
mystery stj 

The mysj 
screen,and 
follows thJ 
the laet twJ 
tery stage 

The actio 
moves switj 
picture Mr. 
follow the 
events and] 
within twei 
possible to 
Uy would I 
happen.

-t—- The wireless tidings via New South
THEN MB. JOHN JENSEN USED Wll« the iteamghip Sir James

Clark Rosa had lucceedsd to forcing 
DODD S KIDNEY Tills. her way Within the Antarctic-into the

. , , " _ , . Ross S«a gives a splce of real advent.
Saskatehewan farmer suffered from nre to a whaling expedition which 4s 

beekwha and stiffness In the joÙÿ£*«re th. 1m. to».pi*, wteMtlng, 
and was restored to good health fjH an(J important because it is'commer
cing Dodd’s Kidney PHI*. cial to purpose, writes E. Kay Robln-
Eddyslde, Sisk, Feb. 22—(ffpsctol) aon- in the London Times.

—‘Tor about three years I have suf- For most of the much hunted whales 
tend from backache and etlffieas to ot the South Sea have taken refuge 
my jointe. I did not sleep well and 0» i°e barriers of the An torc
hed very little appetite to the morn- UcH but, just on the other side of 
tog. .1 took two Boxes of Dedd’e Kid- Boss S*«-ln » db'»ct to the South 
ney Pills, and have foùnd that; they Pole- the Bay ot Whales, where, 
dM m. - lA» Af .««a - 1 wben it was last visited, aeeordlng to

FIT FOR A KING.
the surface of the sea. When a creat
ure is 18 yards In length a little .gam
bolling goes a long way.

A Voracious Brote,

The third of the trio, the terrible 
killer—one of which very nearly took 
a party qt Shackleton-s men off an loe 
floe—Is perhaps better known by Its 
old name ot tjie grampus. ,

Three half grown specimens, It will 
be remembered, came up Jhe Thames 
to 1890 and sported for hours between 
Battersea and Chelsea, returning te 
the open sea under cover

MEN’S LONG RUBBERS ». ..Only $3.75 pr.
BOYS* LONG RUBBERS (sizes 1 toi) Only $8.00 pr, 
YOUTHS’ LONG RUBBERS—

(sizes 9 to 18). Only $2.50 pr. 
WOMEN’S LONG RUBBERS ... . -..Only $3.50 pr.
MISSES’ LONG RUBBERS.................Only $2.80 pr.
CHILD’S LONG RUBBERS................ Only $2,40 pr.
CHILD'S DARK TAN LONG RUBBERS— 
k , Only $2.60 pr.
MISSES’ DARK TA* LONG RUBBERS—

Only $3.00 pr.

Ivory Soap is good 
enough for anyone to 
wash with. It is not 
highly perfumed and 
has ho expensive “trim
mings” yet ft will do for 
your complexion all that 
soap can do. Ivory lasts 
longer than most soaps 
and gives excellent sat
isfaction to the last tiny 
particle. IVORY SOAP 
lathers freely giving an 
abundant rich creamy 
lather with the fragrant 
odor of real pure soap. 
Try Ivory next time. At 
all grocers.

some ot them 
bough* a gun'that shoots a ton of 
shingle nalla and shot, and I will 
slay your hen» to-day If they come 
on my tot” "By crlpes," quoth be, 
“it wee your bee that stung my little 
niece; and now I go In grief and woe 
to summon the'police. Your cheap 
john bees go where Itbey please and 
sting whom they elect; my niece’s 
beak la now a freak, her beauty has 
been wrecked. My hen» may scratch 
a garden patch where worthless 
milkweed grows, my bens may sing 
but they don’t sting a lovely lady's 
nose. You make me taint with your 
complaint, your wrath gives me a 
pain; I bounce a rock - upon your 
bloc*, to show you my disdain." 
“My bees don’t spoil your grassy 
soil," I cried, jn angry tones; “my 
bees don’t squawk around the block 
and wake yon, Goselp Jones. You 
are not fair, yon do not care for 
neighbors ’Ills or woes, and so, poor 
hick, I throw this brick, and hope it 
busts your nose.” So rows begin 
and 'tls a sin how largely they ex
pand, and lives grow sour and bleak 
and dour, that might be sweet and 
grand.

did me a let of good."
This statement b made by Mr. J. 

Jensen, well known to this place.
Mr. Jensen’s troubles were caused

try the kidney». That’s why he got 
such prompt relief from Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills, for thçy act only on the 
kidneys.

When the kidneys are not right, 
they fall to do their full 1 work ot 
straining all the Impurities, all th» 

‘seeds of disease, out of' the bloods 
There can be no pure blood if the 
kidneys ere wrong. There can be 
no good health unless the blood Is 
pure. '

Ask your neighbors If Dodd's Kid
ney Pills are not the sovereign* re
medy for sick kidneys.

ot the
night

Compared with the others they have 
little value and moderate else, seldom 
exceeding ,eeven yards in length, hut 
they have characters which corres
pond with their powerful carnivorous 
teeth, and roam to packs like huge 
ocean wolves, attacking and worrying 
to death the largest whales.

Their voracity is shocking. One 
has been seen to catch and swallow 
four porpoises to succession, while 
another, not a large specimen, had In
side It when killed no fewer than 
fourteen seals which had

F. SMALLWOOD ne v huesTHE HOME OF GOOD SHOES, WATER ST.
teb21,tf CO., Ltd.

OverChln and Cheek. Large 
and Red.Was Discouraged.

“The pimples 1 suffered from were 
scattered over my chi» and cheek.

They were large and red 
.ÆT^Jsaqd after a day or two 

RnSV* «y fedtered over. They 
" w/ itched and when I

Stationers,

Winter Stock! Bulletin.
......... r 7000 TONS

Best Screened North Sydney Coal
and 3000 TONS

Best Welsh and American Anthracite
^;:;sS'k5 v Coal , \

HAS ARRIVED
M. MOREY & CO., Ltd.

all been
swallowed whole.

So to be surrounded by killers as 
well as finners and humpbacks might 
well be a nightmare to any but te-| 
solute and well equipped whalers 
like the men ln the Sir James Clark 
Ross. But the real perils which they 
have to face are the Antarctic ice. and 
the fierce storms tor which th» Ross 
Sea is notorious.

story of “Oi 
revealed hel 
that this lal 
mous Grtffll 
laughter, my 
as Its own 
max, a perfi

NATIONS, 
DAFFODILS, 

, TULIPS,
<LA LILIES.

watery fluid would come
from them. The trouble

lamed several months end IWM aw.

DISTRIBUTOR.farCeni.reed an

eolpur-
Health and Comfort 

the Home.
no matterHOME—the pace where we are 

treated best and grumble most.

A lot of persons come to settle ln 
the city who are not able to settle up 
after they get settled down.

how far.

ted down the front with
buttons, has a detachable of the Garnish shredded canned pineapplejyl8,eod,tf flannel lined with maraschino cherries and serve Many a rhffl can be avoidedkf 

the vfise ttae of heating witn: 
ever-twtdy gas stoves. An inset; 
gas fitr can easily be installed iff 
any oWlinarycoal grate, and will 
provide the necessary warmth et;

. Gas Fires make no work 
There is no Coal to carry np-l 
stairs, and no ashes to be clear-
edaway. The$r are ideal for use,
in daitotfly appointed rootn*-. 
There in no smoke or dust. They 
also wbtflate the room. B»i
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ie winners:UNSET brings you the 
of the master dyer

and a little 4-year-

The picture “The Sign of the Rose" 
Is by tar the best attraction of Its 
kind seen In St John’s in a decade. 
The leading character George Behan 
enacts the role with life-like reality.

From the very start, due to thç 
kiddles and the human Interest stuff, 
the picture grips attention. As It 
runs long it keeps building up until 
the accident scene Is reached. Rosa, 
the poor Italian's child, Is playing 
blind man's buff with, the other child
ren when she Is struck by a skidding 
automobile and thrown to the other 
side of the street Thj= scene Is one 
of the most realistic accidents re
corded on the screen. You see every 
detail and you will hold your breath. 
The Are on the steamer is the other 
thriller, and this too has been given 
the look of the real thing A little 
comedy work here and -there lightens 
the weight of the drama. The star 
has that rare ability of combining 
pathos with humor. His acting holds 
you throughout.

Ten Year Old Shades: Fawn, tight and Da* Grey, Gree

.35, 2.60, 2.75, 3.0Û
Also the Popular “WOODROW” HAT 7.50

The Modern Method of Dyeing 
SUNSET enables you to obtain uni
formly perfect results, because the 
“know-how”of the professional dyer 
is built into the cake of SUNSET by 
one of the best-known dye chemists 
in America, by a patented process 
which is exclusive with SUNSET.

SUNSET bafen dre—not a tint; tfvua 
permanent, even color to all fabric*—siik, 
wool, cotton« linen or miked goods—leaving

4.00 each.01 experience, you can com- 
I pletely transform your ward* 
and the interior decorations of 
home, by a cleaner, quicker, 
, method than has ever been 
m before. SUNSET Is modem— 
entfrom all other dyes. 
ere are 22 standard SUNSET

Lloeel Rosentine Saved lb
Cat FromSister, and a Dog

Montreal, Feb. 11.—Battling hla way 
through smoke and flames, ten year old 
Lionel Rosetlne carried his sleeping 
baby sister to safety, rescued a dog 
and a cat from the top floor of the 
house, and dragged sister, dog and 
cat on his tiny sleigh 300 yards to 
warmth and help, when nn explosion 
anc| fire destroyed his father's home 
at Brooklyn, Chambly County, near 
here, yesterday morning. He was 
clothed only in an overcoat and rub
bers.

The Rosetine home was destroyed. 
The children's parents were attend
ing a bridge party when, at 12.30 o’
clock In the morning, the arrival of 
the little hero at the house where the 
party was In progress, warned them 
of the Are. .

Dainty hands are never stained. No dye re- 
mains on utensils.

Please don’t hesitate to write us fully tf you 
have questions Address our Home
Service DepartmAt. • * Canadian Manufacture, all new shades and

SUNSET A SPLENDID LINE

SOAP s TweManufactur'd by

North American Dye Corporation
-------- HI----m——M MoutVamea.N.T.

22 ColorS oil fut! (Ask to see color card)

E?v‘ «K6, sS&k Î
Hat , !.. Of tb« off .he*s mti. m»-

tanw. Peach, Bittersweet,Cocoa, Fade,
Coni, Orchid. Jade. __
STh— 3«rv,=« Proertment will 
glidiy give yoc simple directions.

for Spring wear; all Good Patterns and Nobby shapes up to 1.90each-
Harold f. Who is Your Best FriendRITCHIE &CO-,

BAKING POWDER
Magic (1-Ib. tin) ..50c. 

Red Cross (1-lb. tin) 30c. 

Royal (12-oz. tin) . 75c.

COWAN'S
Cooking CHOCOLATE

5 Pkgs to pound 

He. Package

See Important Answer at Nickel 
Monday.Address over Dept. 0000.

Don’t mise the Cartwright 
Mission Circle Entertainment in 
Canon Wood Hall, February 
25th, doors open 7.30. Splendid 
programme of Songs,' Mono
logues, Dancing and Sketch: 
“Contrasts” by St. Thomas’» 
Dramatic Committee. See “your 
own great, great, grand-aunt.” 
Teas served, Candy for sale. Ad
mission: Adults, 40c.; Children, 
20c.—feb22,21

p rem;
Who la your best friend? This 

may seem like an easy question to
One can

Dept. 58.

answer—ah,, but it Is not 
never tell his best friend, for some 
who you value as friends are In 
reality bitter enemies, and who are 
just waiting for the opportunity to 
spring on you. If you see that i 
derful picture entitled “Your 
Friend" at the Nickel on Mon 
you will know more about 
friends.

It is cleverly produced, and 
story, written by William Nigh, 
one of the best written about a 
mother. This same gentleman di
rected carefully and with an under
standing of .that difficult role that 
shows Vera Gordon at her very best.

Feature a Marvêl ! endously realistic storm scene in the 
midst of which the- plot comes to an 
end; the vtllian Is captured.

Added to thefeature to the- splendid 
new musical act prepared by the 
“Zylos"—also a feast of music pro
vided by the four piece orchestra un
der the direction of Mr. Crocker. Next 
week will see the most exciting, moet 
enticing ehow possible.

EXCITING NIGHT,” GREAT 
8TEBT raw BOOKED FOB 
THE MAJESTIC THEA- 

THE FOB MONDAY 
NIGHT.

; Seedless and Seeded

RAISINS
146# Pkj[s .. • « • • • •

CURRANTS
l-lb. Pkgs........... . If

Loose.............. ... .. .13

CRACKER JACK 
FLOUR

your

i brand new D W. Griffith photo- 
p Is announce,1 as the principal 
jdon picture attraction soon to be 
m here. This news Is gjven out 
ite manner of the Majestic Thea- 
|rho states test tne latest Griffith 
1m seaiition “One .Exciting

Sunday Services. 14 pound Sack
C. of E. Cathedral—8, Holy Commu

nion; 11, Mptins; 2.45, Sunday 
School; 3, c'm.B.C.; 4.16, Holy Bap
tism; 6.30, Evensong.

St Thomas’*—8, Holy Communion; 
11, Morning Prayer and Sermon, 
preacher, the Rector; 2.46, Sunday 
Schools and Bible Classes; 3.16, 
Children’s Church Service; 4, Holy 
Baptism; 6.30, Evening Prayer and 
Sermon, preacher. Rev. G. O. Light- 
bourn, farewell sermon.

St Mary the Virgin—8, Holy Commu
nion; 11, Matins; 2.30, Sunday 
Schools; 4, Confirmation class for 
boys; 6.30, Evensong.

St Michael and AH Angels—8, Holy 
Communion; 10, Matins; 11, Holy 
Eucharist (sung); 2.30, Sunday 
School and Catechism Class; 2.46, 
Faith classed; 4.15, Holy Baptism; 
,6.30, Evensong. “ .

METHODIST.
Gower St—11, Rev. C. H. Johnson; 

6.30, Rev. Hammond Johnson.
George St.—11, Rev. Hammond John

son; 6.30, Rev. R. E. Falrbairn.
Cochrane St—11, Rev. J. 6. Joyce; 

6.30, Rev. C. H. Johnson.
Wesley—11, Rev. R. E. Falrbairn; 

6.30, Rev. J. O. Joyce.
Gospel Mission—2.30 and 7, Evange

listic services. ” tî?

St Andrew's Presbyterian—11 and 
6.30, Rev. Robert J. Power, M-A.

Congregational, (Queen’s Road)—11 
and 6.30, Rev. T. B. Darby, D.D.

Road)—6.30,

for 63c.By EDGAR A GUEST
Stanely Price as the wayward son Is 
exceptionally good, but next to the 
star herself the most creditable 
work Is accomplished by Dore David
son as Morris, the family friend, who 
repeats the success he scored In 
“Humoresque." One can not seem 
to see too much of this genial ar- 
tlet. Belle Bennett as Alda, the 
daughter, is lovable, although at 
times she;Is as despicable as her 
mother, a role played by Beth Season 
with equal succeSh. In Conclusion,

COFFEE
WASHINGTONCROPS AND A CHILD.

I have seed to raise and 1 plough the.
field .

And I plant my crops With care. 
And I thank the Lord for the rain He 

sends ■ • -r
As I watch them growing there.

But I don’t sit down with a book by 
day

And let my fields run wild;
For crops won’t grow by themselves, 

I know—
Is it different with a child?

I’ve a boy to raise and I want a man 
When his growing day» are done. 

And a man must work for the crop he 
seeks—

Is It different with a son?

GEO.
made in the cup at the 

table.
Large 1.40, med. 90c. small 

45c. tin.
White House .. . 55c. ^ 
Seal Brand .. . ,60c.lb- 

Farma................... fiOr. lb.

Ito this announcement comes the) 
teneit that “One Exciting Night," 
toted Artists Corporation release, 
en to almost every respect from 
per Griffith productions. It does
I present any great historical per
il does not picturize any enormous 
ptUde; has no tremendous mob 
N, but Mr. Griffith has departed 
p the heavy and spectatular to
II nodem and strictly up-to-date 
ptery story.
fte mystery picture is new to the 
■■And critics point out, naturally 
lm the increasing popularity In 
lint two or three years of the mys- 
H itage play.
Ik action In "One Exciting Night" 
■a swift and straight, for in this 
■re Mr. Griffith has endeavored to 

the old Creek unity with the 
Pt« and action all taking place 
™ twelve hours, and nearly as 
■Me In the exact time It ordlnar- 
I would take for these events to

OUR BEST
YOU CAN TELL

: our TEA and COFFEE that we 
h BEST and the FLAVOR will gain 

The Best Tea and Coffee is the 
sts a few cents more per pound, but 
rink our tea and coffee for one week 
our customer for life.

CROWN when prepz 
surely SEL 
your FAV 
cheapest, i 
less per Cuj 
and you wi

t will do 
don all t 
tvoryli 
most so 
:cellent i 
he last t 
}RY SO

ROYAL

RED CROSS

Gallon Tina—65c,DRAKE’S and MOIRS’ CAKES
Will strangers care for my wheat out 

there > " ;
When the weeds grow rank and 

wild?
It my crop would shrink If I Idled 

Here,
Dare I Idle with my child?

tr Knows the 
UTENSILS

The Discriminating Housekt 
Benefit of Having KITGHt

of Beat Qualli
White Une EnglUh ENGLISH ENAMELWAl

Yes, I’ll work for him, and I’ll play 
for him.

And I’ll do the best I can.
For the Lord has given me a non to 

raise
And. I want to raise a man.

Last year was the wettest tor a cen
tury.
' Owing to the smaller rooms now

adays, large. pictures are proving un
saleable.

London employs 8,000 teachers to 
give 10,000 evening classes to some 
250,000 pupils.

Hair drèssed with a luminous lot
ion, which causes it to glow in a sub
dued light, to a fashion novelty recent
ly seen on London,

After living tor 30 years in a small 
tqnk In a London hotel, a carp has 
now teen transferred to a similar es
tablishment made good by the Treas
ury.

A cinematograph film, which Is of 
great historic Interest, of Queen Vict
oria’s last visit fo Dublin Is in the pos
session et a private owner.

Where Hallways Were “Bonn-
Four towns, Darlington, Stockton, 

Yarm. and Shlldon, claim to be the 
birthplace of the railways, which cele
brate their centenary next year.

After saving the fare shilling by

ipecial request the plot of the 
of “One Exciting Night" is not 

1*1 here . But it may be said 
hb latest production of the fa- 
1 Griffith is replete with love, 

®ystery and thrills, and has 
1 own special Griffithesque cli- 
' Pwfectly gorgeous and trem-

Aluminumwarenoted for Purity and Hard-wea:Yes, my eyes are set on the harvest Adventist, (Cooketown 
Evangelist L. H. Davies; subject— 
"Will Sinners have a second chance 
during the Millenium ?”

International Bible Student* Associa
tion (Victoria Hall)—7, Discourse, 
"New wine----- old bottles."

NOTES.
St Michael an* All Angels-Conflr-

at Handy Prices.When the long hard task to di 
So I’ll pull the weeds from hi 

myself,
For I dare not shirk my son.

tipped Saucepans—
40c. 50c. 60c.

Boilers, 1 gal................$2.30

Kettles, $3.00, $3.80, $4.50

Dippers.......................... 45c.

Basting Spoons .... 30c.

Ladles .. ...................... 35c.

Kitchen Sets 5 pieces $1.50

Saucepans, sets of 3 $1.25

Cruets ^................40c. 70c.

Measuring Cups .... 20c.

Mugs..............................20c.

1 Pint Jugs

2 Pint Jugs
matlon classes, for boys; Wednes
day, 7.30 p.m. ; tor girls, Thursday, 
7.30 p.m.; for older people, Friday 
after evensong.

J1LB.C.—Class will meet in Synod 
building at 3 p.m. Continuation of 
lectures on the Church : subject, 
Work of Theodore Wilfred and 
Bede.

6 Pint Jugs

Teapots, 5 cup

Teapots, 8 cup

Coffee Pots, 3 pt.

Boilers, 2 gal.
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POST OFFICE

SiSFïRS1»J4. for . 5” *« 
freight service by » !r 
ply on Bay of Islands*! 
semi-monthly at lSL41Minister & piP* 
graphs. St. John's, % 
ed until March 31*]} 
mail, passenger and fr« 
vice by a steamer io -,®
of Islands, and to S 
monthly at Bonne Bay

The steamer for vice shall have a Æ
ity of not less than 25 
under deck and shalU 
able cabin and seating 
modation for 15 peJ 
g- A. 1 at uï

The cabin shall be f 
and fitted in such a man 
afford all comfort and 
modation to oassenerers 
accordance with the La 
mg to passengers m,

SPECIFIC CONDITIONS (disas
ter, war, floods, etc.)

FAILURES OF OTHERS (of ap
parently solvent debtors). 

COMPETITION.
n Canada, Newfoundland and 
Pierre and Miquelon, the

in the Prince’s
Eon’s defeated OF COMMERCE.CAN ADI

3 goals to 2.
are now

failures are summarised as fol
lows:
Failures due to

-en tbe H 
moon Mr. 
located tti 
t with Dei 
aery 12- 
.„t 10,600 
re stated 
, Bowrini 
DIM undej

I Bowrins
leas was
he bad sj 

rjott» t° '! 
j. issued j 
bad to nj

when the Cabal has the wood for 
sale.

I to the Offlee, and Mr. T. Whiter, 
that ia newly from Deer Lake, dis
courses with -me of the higher exam
inations in Mathematicks, and gives 
me also, some advice on skiing.

A long letter in the Telegram sheet 
of Ministers of the Crown, they ac
cepting emoluments. The letter 
mighty strong and tyatn spoken, 
which is a good thing, and more of 
its kind needed in our city sheets, 
being that the Newfoundland press 
does little to mould publlck opinion, 
bnt instead, is moulded in its opin
ions by the desires of the publlck.

At night, I venture abroad on skis, 
and tbe first time of my doing so. 
But-Lord, how hard it is to keep them 
from crossing, so took many tosses 
and much bruised from them.

BTO MONDAT.—S. S. BANK A SCOTIA.
ORLEANS, Feb. 22.NEWIf# 18*1(Founded fn 1879 by W. J. Herder.) bringing a small mail. Sir Michael

____________________ ____________and Lady Cashlh who hâve been on
25 miles from Tampico to-day, accord- a visit to Canada ore passengers by 
lag to radio mediate received here the Ship. The Rosalind is due here 
and tilde public by A. B. Hegewlsch, early Monday.
Consul General for De La Huerta fac- ^ ^ jf^BCH 8th_The

on" ' sealing owners held a Joint meeting
SIKH RAID RESULTED IN HEAVY yesterday to consider the sailing date 

CASCALIT1E8. of the fleet for the icefields. It was
* DELHI, British India, Feb. 22. unanimously decided that the sailing

Fourteen AkaHs or Sikh fanatics <*•*• b9 tha 8th ot March tWs yeeT- 
were killed and 34 wffimded in a col- The Ships are now practically outflt- 
lision recently in the Sikh state of ted, and the sealing crews will arrive 
Nabha between a force of AkaHs raid- the city on Monday.

Revolutionary forces GENERAL Si
N.B.—Tickets 

game will be good 
ed ,or may be ban 
Gray & Goodland’i

8.30—EIGHT BANDS.
I for last night's poatpt 
late on which game is p 
up to 1 o’clock Honda)

Incompetence .. . 
Inexperience .. ..
Lack of capital .. . 
Unwise Credits .. . 
Failures ot others . 
Extravagance .. .. 
Neglect .. .. ..
Compétition...........
Specific conditions 
Speculation .. ..
Fraud ......................

1,149 1,229

The Evening Telegram, Ltd., 
Proprietors.

All communications should be ad
dressed to the Evening Telegram, 

Ltd, and not to individuals.

Saturday, February 23, 1924, lder the coi 
lei. The re! 
,t after fail
jvernment 1 
ji Questio 
,ct, witnes; 
cut 8 or 

curcd only 
der this 1 
jui Bowrini 
otract was 
ey receivec 
I knowledgi 
supplies, d 

)m Bowrin 
red the D<3 
der this cd 
«res. Ther 
out collect] 
vernment d 
sy were o»J 
Otract, and 
ire placed 
! money. I 
is some, d 
ammell. ad 
oposftion tl 
mid relievl 
it he woul 
life Bay tl 
rstanding I 
kwn and l| 
! money si 
i witness sj 
oaelf and I 
Ting to wJ 
nd contrad
I catting J

3,961 8,947

Denial of the PRELIMINARY NOTICE — 
The Ladies’ Aid Society of the 
Congregational Church intend 
holding a Spring Sale in April. 
Date and particulars later. < 

feb23,ll 's$F

Statistical Proof 
of the Return to 
Normal Conditions

Humber Canard
6 TEARS FOR EMBEZZLEMENT.

TORONTO, Feb. 22.
Six years in Kingston penitentiary 

was the sentence itiposed this after
noon on Alexander L. Milne, ex-Lleu- 
tenant and acting Captain in the C.E. 
F., convicted'' of stealing $11,600 from 
,the government while accountant With 
the Dept, of Soldiers’ Civil Re-Estab
lishment. , V

Prime MinisterMr. a. A. Rose of Wm. Heap A Co. 
informe us that the rumor circulated 
yesterday that two men had been 
killed on the Humber wae altogether 
unwarranted. In reply to a telegram 
which he sent to the Armstrong- 
Whttworth Co. he was informed that 
the report was absolutely untrue. It 
ia too had that publication ehould be 
given to such stories before the truth 
has been ascertained from a reliable 
source, as yesterday many enquiries 
were made by anxious people who 
hate relatives working on the West 
Coast.

are willing servants- of every wom§n who enter
tains . They are always ready to assist at small 
functions, with a special reference to the after
noon tea.

They are really everything that can be 
desired just as they come from the handy little 
package.

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY, 
“UNEEDA BAKERS.”

THE TRAINS,—Thursday’s West 
bound express was at Stophenville at 
19 o’clock. The rotary plow which left 
Humbdrmouth yesterday preceding 
the express is making good headway 
across country. The accommodation 
train which wae held up at Cape Ray 
owing to the «now storm has returned 
to Port aux Basques to connect with 
the Kyle. A freight train with a spe
cial dining, and sleeping car attached 
left thq depot at 12.80 p.m., going as 
far as Grand Falls. The Carbonear 
train arrived at 1 pjn.

A Record, published by Brad- 
street’s on failures and liabilities 
indicates that the vacillations of 
the financial pendulum caused 
by the'war are ceasing, and slow
ly but surely normal conditions 
are being restored in the busi
ness world.

There ware 19,169 failures re
ported to Bradstreet’s for the 
calendar year 1923, a decrease 
of 14.5 per cent, from the high 
peak calendar year 1922, and of 
4.3 per cent, from the second 
high record calendar year 1921. 
Liabilities for 1923 decreased, as 
did failures, from the high peaks 
of 1922 and 1921, but the total, 
$631,224,794, was only 2.8 per 
cent, below that of 1922, while 
16.4 per cent below the peak 
total of 1921. The assets of 
those failing in 1923 were $869,» 
154,418, or 58.4 per cent, of the 
liabilities, whereas in 1922 they 
constituted 56.2 per cent, of the 
total liabilities. *

In the following table will be 
found, compared by decades and 
for 1893, 1922 and 1923, the pro
portions of bank suspensions ahd 
of all failures to those in busi
ness : -v

p.c. all in 
Business.

1893 ...................  6.3 1.46
1893 to 1902 .. .. 1.32 1.08
1803 to 1912 .. .. .35 .77
1913 to 1922' .. .. .40 .78
1922 ....................... 1.66 .89

WHY MEN FAIL.
Statistics establish the fact 

that business success or failure 
is largely personal ; in other 
words, upon the individual him
self depends that individual’s 
business success or failure. In
1918 the proportion of failure 
credited to causes Which are 
classed as originating within the 
individual himself rose to its 
highest point, 86 per cent., while 
outside influences were credited 
with causing 14 per cent. The
1919 returns were almost iden
tical with these, 86.9 per cent, 
being credited to the individual 
and 14.1 per cent. to_ all other 
causes. In 1920 the proportion 
due to personal causes fell to 
83.1, but even this was higher 
than in any year prior to 1917. 
In 1921, howevèr, the failing 
trader, comparatively speaking, 
became a child of circumstances, 
many of them beyond his con
trol. Thus, only 74.8 per cent, 
of the 1921 failures were due to 
causes inherent in the individ
ual, while 25.2 per cent, were be
yond his control. In 1922 the 
proportion chargeable to the in
dividual was 76.8 per cent., while 
23.2 per cent, was attributed to 
outside causes. In 1923 the per
sonal element was charged with 
80.8 per cent, of all failures,

TO CONFER ON HUMBER MATTERS.

Prime Minister Warren and Hon. S. 
Foote left by train to-day for Grand 
Falls in connection with some mat
ters pertaining to the Humber. It 11 
understood that Mr. P. F. Warren of 
Sir W. G. Armstrong Whitworth Co. 
is now it Grand Falls, and the Prime 
Minister took advantage of the occa
sion in order to save a trip across 
country. It is understood that matters 
relating to the Colony’s financial ob
ligations under the Humber contract 
will be the subject of discussion. The 
Prime Minister and Hon. Mr. Foote 
will retuyn on Tuesday.

BE SCO’S CLAIM AGAINST GERMANT 
OTTAWA, Feb. 88. 

Claims of several" subsidiary com
panies pf Besco against Germany for
lose of vessels during the war are be
ing heard by Hon. -William Pngeley, 
the commissioner investigating illegal 
warfare claims. The claims total 
nearly $17,000,000 and constitutes one 
of the largest cases before the com
missioner.

Magistrate’s Court. LEO A. DUFFYFloral Tributes routes, without any (
charge.

The Government shall | 
power by notice, to alter 
particular day’s route, and

An old offender named Gibbs 
charged with being a loose and dis
orderly person was remanded for 
eight days.

A drunk and disorderly was fined 
$1.00 with the option" of three days 
imprisonment.

The defendant in an assault case 
pleaded guilty to the charge. A fine 
of $10.00 was imposed.

Four school boys were summoned 
before the Juvenile Court by Const. 
Churchill charged with being loose 
and disorderly on the public street. 
The case wee withdrawn.

The postponed Prohibition case 
preferred against a shopkeeper on 
New Gower Street was afeain post
poned until Monday next f

to the Departed
Nfld Representative,Railway Operations 

for Private Enterprise
SEVERE EARTHQUAKE SHOCK IN 

SOUTH OF FRANCE. .
TARBES, France., Feb. 22.

An earthquake this afternon at 2.30 
rocked buildings here and at Bagner- 
es, Cauteres, and other places the walls 
of some buildings were cracked while- 
the doors were jthrown open and fur
niture broken. The phenomena last
ed ten seconds. The quake was par
ticularly severe at Bagneres where a 
number of buildings were badly Shak
en, chimneys were thrown down and 
the populace panic stricken fled from 
their homes.

SHOCKS FELT IN EQUADOR.
GUAYAQUIL, Equador, Feb. 2$.

' A very strong earthquake shock 
ws felt here last night The populace 
was panic stricken.

REQUEST DEPORTATION OF L 
W. W.

VANCOUVER, B.C., Feb. 23.
The Council of the Board of Trade 

here has decided to ask the Dominion 
Government to deport all organisers 
of industrial workers of the world 
movement in Canada and to prevent 
them entering the dominion. The 
board claims it is in possession ot in
formation which leads it to believe 
that the recent labor troubles in log
ging camps in Cranbrook District 
of British Columbia were fermented 
by L W. W. revolutionists as part of 
the province of a wide campaign.

PLAN SUGGESTED FOR IMMIGRA
TION OF HEBRIDES FISHER

MEN.
VICTORIA, Feb. 88.

Details ot a plan under which hun
dreds of hardy Scotch fishermen from 
the Hebrides would come fo British" 
Columbia to engage in the fishing 
business in place of Orientals have 
been laid before, the Provincial Gov
ernment by Capt. MftcKensie, Liberal 
member of the Legislature for Van
couver.

NATAL AUTHORITIES LAND MAIL.
PLYMOUTH, Eng., Feb. 23.

Naval authorities landed 4379 bags 
of American mail from the liner Min- 
nekahda to-day after the Labor union 
officials had induced the crew of the 
fflgil tenders to refuse to handle the 
bags. The mall was taken to Devon- 
port navy yard.

feb23,2iNothing so nice as Flowers In time 
of sorrow. We can supply wreaths 
and Crosses on short notice, and 
guarantee satisfaction. We will en
deavour to meet the,humblest purse.

“Say It with Blowers.”
VALLEY NURSERIES, LTD.

t'Tessler Brothers.

atitute therefor the routed 
-other day.

The said steamer shall 
all mail bags and mail pad 
of every description, and i 
provide a safe and suitable- 
under lock for the keeping i 
mail matter.

The contract shall couth 
force for a period of seven] 
from the 1st May, 19». 4 

Tenders should state an 
per week they will undertii

It Is learned that the Government 
Is contemplating the transfer of the 
Railway operations ' to private hands 
and a move in this direction has been 
made. So far only the ihitial stage 
has been reached. A rumor is current 
that the Humber interests are willing 
to take over the western section of the 
line, bnt the Government is deslrious 
of passing over the system as a whole 
and are negotiating with this end in 
view.

NFLD. ST. ANDREW’S SOCIETY.

Grand Scottish Concert
. Wethobist college ntlt, 80* •

MONDAY, MARCH 3rd, 1924, at 8 p.m
Passed peacefully away on Friday, 

22nd Inst., at 8 p.m., Dallas Mary, aged 
five mouths, loving child of Harvey
and Gladys Small.

This morning, after a long and 
painful illness, Leo V. Chafe, agerf 26 
years. Left to mourn are father and 
mother, six brothers and

perform this service for.
M. E. HAWCO, 

Minister of Posts & Tel 
tét>23,li

HEAR the Skirl O’ the Pipes, 
SEE the Waggle O’ the Kilt, and 
the Tripping O’ the light Fantas
tic in the Garb O’ Auld Gaol, at 
the Methodist College Hall, on 
March 3rd, 1924. Tickets may 
be had from members of St. An
drew’s Society, or Gray & Good- 
land’s.—febsa.ii

Indefinitely Suspended

SHORTAGE

■L ___mi three eie-
ters. Funeral at 2.30 p.m. on Monday 
from his late residence, No. 10 Stewart 
Avenue. May the Sacred Heart ofIN ACCOUNTS DIS- 

COVERED.
Owing to a shortage in his ac

counts having been discovered re
cently by the Government Auditors, 
a well known postal official has been 

The short-

Jesus have merev on his soul.
On Saturday, February 9th, 1924. the 

death qccnred at Bonavieta of Jere
miah O’Connell. He had the happiness 
of a most peaceful death, receiving all 
consolations of the Holy Catholic 
Church, left to mourn are five sons 
and five daughters aad a large circle 
of friends. May his soul rest In peace. 
Boston papers please copy.
- —Inserted by his children.

“Never the Twainp.c. Banks

indefinitely suspended, 
age it Is learned is not over $5,009 
and time has been given to furnish 
satisfactory guarantees of repayment.

Judgment Filed A new novel by the fl 
tor of Gappy Ricks and 
thor of “The Valley of 
Giants.” Peter B. Kynei 
no superior as a story-t« 
and this is one of hie be

P.E.I. ProduceJudgment in the matter of the 
Lachance Ltd. vs. Horwood Lumber 
Co., Ltd. signed by Judge Johnson on 
the 15th tost., was filed in the Supreme 
Court a couple of days ago. The Hor
wood Lumber Co. was awarded $12,- 
663.30 in respect to the hire and pur
chase of a tug and barge from the 
Lachance Co. The plaintiffs had a 
claim for over $30,000. but It was dis
missed.

Mr. Hunt and Mr. H. A. Winter ap
peared for the Plaintiff and Mr. L. E. 
Emerson appeared for the Defendant

Full List to be Published IN LOVING MEMORY
of our dear Mother, Annie Callage, 
. -Z. J, 1919. Rest inwho died Feb. 23rd, 
peace.
Thy hands are folded on thy breast,

P.EJ. BLUE and RED POTATOES. 
PJEJ. HAY.
P.EJ. SEPTEMBER WINTER CHEESE, 
P.E.L WHITE OATS, 4 Bushel Sacks.

We’ve kissed thy marble brow;
And in our aching hearts we know 

We have nfi mother now.
—Inserted by her Children.

IN LOVING MEMORY >
of our dear son and brother, George 
Hleflihy, who died at the General

SINCLAIR’S CHOICE SPARE RIBS, Tierces & Bris. 
HUTWELKER’S SPECIAL SUN N.Y. FAMILY BEEF 

AT LOWEST'MARKET PRICES.
QuaBty and quantities to suit all.

For quotations and information, telephone 513. ’

Shipping
GARRETT BY!
Bookseller and Stat

S.S. Kyle arrived et Port aux Bas
ques this morning with 820 sacks of 
mail which is due here early Monday 
morning.

S.S. Sachem sails from Halifax on 
the 86th, for this port.

S.S. Silvia leave* Halifax to-day 
for New York.

Schr. David Mortis with a cargo 
salt and wins lies arrived at O. M. 
Barr from Oporto after a passage of 
29 days.

Unnecessary
Postponement of 

Hockey Fixtun

Just a thought of sweet remembrance, 
Just a memory fond and true;

Just a token of affection 
And a heartache still for you.

We who loved you sadly miss you, 
As it dawns another year;

In our lonely hours of thinking, 
Thoughts ot you are ever near. 

—Inserted by Mother, Slaters and 
Brother.

B. CLIFT SI. JOBCOMMERCIAL 
P.O. Box 1353

IERS, WATER STREET.
* - Telephone 513. Grocery Store

Jowls, small choice,

Last night many people made their 
way to the Prince’s Rink to witness 
the match advertised to take place be- 
tween the Guards and St. Bona in the 
Tie Oup series, but to their surprise 
Were informed that the match was 
postponed. The reason for -the post
ponement was sdld to he on account 
of poor ice but there wae a splendid 
sheet, and nothing! whatever to Justify 
the excuse. This offlee learnt of the 
postponement at five o'clock, too lAt*

nr loving memory
of Wilbert Chesley Butler, who lostCoastal Boats. Ui YYUUOIt \jUQBI8J ounur, WHO 1USI

his life in the S.S. "Plorisel” disaster,
February 24th, 1918.
We do not forget him, we love him 

too dearly
For his memory to fade from onr lives 

like a dream;
Lips need not speak when the heart 

mourns sincerely,
For grief often dwells where it seldom 

is seen.
—Inserted by loved one*.

LAST, BUT MEANS LEAST! Spare Ribs, lb,
government.

Kyle left North Sydney at 10 &.m. 
for Port aux Basques.

Argyle leaves Argenlla to-day tor 
Merasheen route.

Glencoe is »xpected to leave Argen-

Beef, extra choice,
to notify the public,. and we Under
stand that the decision was made on

lyers.
Beef, boneless, lb.A THREE WEEK’S JOB.

Three weeks will be required for 
the task ot floating the Atlantic 
fruit liner steamer Amelia, which 
went aground on Utile Egg Harbor

on thexi
Ham, finest cure! 
lb.. . . >■ • • • • i

Bacon, finest cured,
lb.. ■*•••’ I

Potatoes, large *'

1st Prize—Totaltia this $iooaoo
200.00
160.00
100,00
75.00
50.00
50.00
60.00

matches ia .bW* Cove » due. by the League, and fixtures must 
followed In the, interests ot the gai 
and of the spectators, regardless 
the opinions qf individuals. It is

IN LOVING MEMORY
of my dear husband, Alfred B. Moody, 
who was lost on the S.8. Ftorteei, 
February 84th, l»ti.
Amidst the roaring, ot the sea,
.Oh, how we hoped tor word of thee;
BlWorare lift mourning bmbelow

coming

4th—3rd
after the crew ot

there will not be a
it Bowring’s 
at Job’s ..

line to
while the non-personal

Come am 
FIVE CH
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Turnips, good

Small Green
fresh % 

Native Flour lit 
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that prac- and * Miss.
Mr. Coaker caat of mWith*

and Mr. Bryant wisl 
and they would pro! 
give- evidence on Mo 

MR. HOWLEY pr 
these two witnesses 
clent to HU up the i 
ready to proceed. J 
taken at 4 p.B. ui 
10.30 a.m.

Episode Four of "The Y>Bow Arm.*ready
$1,675,039.61 "AT BAY”

that « Gordon. . A photo-drama thatMONDAY—The great film with the human touch “YOUR BEST FRIEND” f
lays bare the soul of women—Eightwould he

Lent was-oon Mr Winter stated that they ' arranged to cut 400,000 but really “°'1.er 
l^ted the first Government con- j turned In 260,000 feet. They were to The eUl*me
, ,1th Dawe & Sons. It was dated , manufacture the wood and pay for It Expenditure Plt-Pr 
#rJ 12. 1921, and gave permission j when sold. Witness said the accounts , 10th,
* 10.00(1 corde of wood. Mr. j rendered to them by the Departmeat Ordinary contracts 
„ listed he received suppllea ( was *46,000. Partly in respect of this spécial contracte 
, Bowring Bros., and any sums and of another contract, witness said Expenses .. .. .. 
,1® under the contract would be they had a counter claim. Relief .. <. .. ..
, Bearing's by the Department | COMMISSIONER—What Is the total Potatoes .. .. ..
atti was under the impression amount of your counter claim? Rossing..................
(61bad some contract or security) A.—*1,600. i

to this on which Bowring Witness said they have wood in 
t Usued supplies. Witness said _ their possession to the full value of •
f lid to mortgage some of their ( the claim. This they have not been 
„ert7 as well as the guarantees able to dispose of. Witness admitted Bay yerde . .1
^ the contract before he got sup- , the liability subject to the counter Togo
g The result of this contract was) claim. Mr. Arthur English, witness port de Grave .* !
g after (ailing to sell the wood, the said, was the Government scaler un- Ferryland 
aanment took it over at *6 per der the hardwood contract, but he gt John’s W. . -
S Questioned about the 1922 con-f did not do the work.-Wltness said he gt' John’s E. . .
U witness said he had permission f did not think he knew how to scale Mr. Main .... 
j0t 5 or 6 thousand, but they ^ and they had to employ a scaler them- Bonavlsta .... 
Wred only 1.696 -cords. Supplies selves. Placentia
*r this contract were secured COMMISSIONER—We were Aold it Hr. Grace . . *. ."
p Bowring’s and Steer Bros. The was not difficult to learn how to scale. Burgeo . . r . .

r
d was assigned to them and ^ Were the piles square? Carbonear . . . .

Received the advances without , A.—No, we bought this bv log scale St, Barbe . . \ .

Sir W. F. Coaker has asked, to take 
the stand on Monday relative to evi
dence given in connection with the 
Rodger contract.

The Minister of Justice will prob
ably not be present on Monday as he 
has gone on a visit to Grand Falls 
and the Humber.

To-Night!
Children’s Amateur Contest

.TURDAY AFTERNOON

Send the Kiddies.

FRIDAY NEXT
Bumper Amateur Conte

A Classic of the Stage, now a Screen 
" Triumph

“THE SIGN OF THE ROSE”
With the strongest Cast ever assembled.

Don’t Miss It!

*1,676,039.61

Alberta Government 
and Municipalities 

Tackle Vexatious 
Tax Problems.

Relief Potatoes
*19,033.92 *2,096.00 

, 3,000.00 2,854.60
16,021.71 
11,800.00 

, 327.60
, 4,400.00
. 66,623.41 

18,196,79 
, 10,388.82 
. 74,691.76 
. 1,161.05
. 27.176.40 
. 6,110.00 
. 1,650.00
. 16,168.30 
. 2,000.00 
. 2.100.00

The Season’s Best.

748.76 
4,361.10 
8,731.26
8.792.20 
5,227.96 
3,121.91 
7,051.60 
3,474.24

543.47 
1,460.00
1.969.80 
3,748.84
3.940.81
2.276.20 
2,123.66

Witness, shown two telegrams, 
Identified them as copies of messages 
from R. W. Wolvin to J. M. Rodgers. 
They were both dated June 1st, 1923 
and directed to Mr. Rodgers at the 
Crosbie Hotel. Witness said Mr.

a chance that the province may im 
pose an income tax.

S WE A TER WOOLMinister of Posts
Effects Great Saving

IN MONET ORDER TRANSACTION.
By reason of an agreement recent

ly concluded between the Minister of 
Poets Hon. M. Hawco and the official 
at Washington a large saving on in
terest charges covering the cashing of 
Postal orders from the States will be 
effected . From the Minister of Posts

CORTICELLI SWEATER YARNS 
Australian Brand, 100 per cent Wool.

New shipment just in consisting of a wide range of shades.

orders payable here. As the value of 
orders issued in the Ü.S.A. tor payment 
here is «bout *50,000 per month agslnst 
our transaction of about *4,060 per 
month, the creditor administration has 
a heavy financial burden of roughly

Children’s
Overstockings

Ladies'Misses’
Overstockings.

last six months than m tne preced
ing several years. The fact is, of 
course, that a crisis was being 
reached and that this situation be
came clearly recognised and under
stood. The Alberta Government has 
not yet announced Its retrenchment 
policy definitely hut it has been In
timated that a programme Is con
templated that will relieve some of 
the burdens In this respect. Equally 
important wty.bs the means that- 
wUl be employed ^tcr secure more 
revenues without adding to the pres
ent burdens of the taxpayers, who, 
to be trank, have just about reached 
their limit; f

Liquer Act and Revenue.
In the first place, it Is confidently 

expected that the new Alberta 
Liquor Act will produce a very sub
stantial increaee to the province’s 
income—an increase that will be a 
factor in reducing other taxation. 
Then, It natural resources come un
der the province's control in the near 
future, as is expected, other revenues 
will accrue that will contribute to
wards cutting the existing taxation 
burden.

Old taxes have been Increasing 
end new taxes have been devised. 
This has beau the condition- since 
the mid-war years. Consequently 
investment has been discouraged, es
pecially since such legislation as the 
Tax Recovery Act has been enacted. 
The Government has come to see 
that Alberta must have new money 
and that' If capital is to be attracted, 
there must be a moderate tax rate 
that will compare favorably with 
that in force in other provinces and 
also that there must be sufficient 
protection for invested capital.

Hence the present session of the 
Legislature may witness soffie radi
cal and needed changes tor the bet
ter.

Splitting Liquor Profits.
Under the policy protected by the 

Government, the province will re
ceive 65/ per cent of the profits, nt- 
cruing under the Alberta Liquor Act, 
while the belmace will go to the 
municipalities.

R. J. Dinning, manager of the 
Bank of Montreal at Lethbridge, has 
been appointed sole commissioner in 
charge of the administration of the 
Liquor Act, only one appointment

A- splendid value line 
of> Ladles’ Ribbed and 
Plain all-Wool Cashmere 
Hose; shades of Grey, 
Fawn, Brown, etc. Worth 
90c. pair. Sale 70— 
Price, per pair #*,C‘

To fit children from age 
4 to 10. These come In 
the following shades: 
Red, White, Fawn and 
Grey. Sale Price 7C_ 
per pair..............  IwCe

come X inThese
Fawn and Grey. To fit 
girls age from 12 years 
to 16. Worth *1.26 pair.
Sale Price, per QO„ 
pair...................... *OQ*

to alter

le route

1er shall i 
mail past 
ion, and 
I suitable 
! keeping

place *60,000 to the credit of the New
foundland Money Order Department 
with the agents of the Bank of Mon
treal in New York. This money will 
be transferred here to cover current icCALL’S NEEDLE WORK BOOK

Per Copy 25c.McCALL’S QUARTERLY 
Spring Issue. Per Copy, 25c.business. This will effect a saving of 

approximately *30,000 to the Treas
ury. It is learned that other negotia
tions are in progress which when con
cluded, will, in addition to effecting 
a considerable saving in revenue, will 
also give an improved service. The 
Minister of Poets and Telegraphs is to 
be congratulated upon Introducing 
economical methods in the service, a 
example which might well be follow
ed by other departmental heads.

Toronto Also
Urges Economy

MANT BUSINESS INTBRE8TS JOIN 
PROTEST FROM MONTREAL 

TRADERS.
TORONTO, Feb. (Canadian

Pross.)—meeting of business fin
ancial and induitrial bodies yesterday 
in the Board of Trade rooms, decided 
to enlist the services of hoards of 
trade and business organisations 
throughout Ontario *o hack their ef
forts la a campaign for more economy 
in public administration.

ft. A. Stapetis, president of the 
Board of Trade, presided and there 
were representatives of hanks, insur
ance companies, mortage corpora
tions, trust companies, and Real Es
tate Board and the Canadian Manu
facturera' Association. The meeting 
decided to urge on Ottawa, provincial 
and municipal authorities the neces
sity for the greatest economy.

All stressed that the volume of tax
ation at the present time is unduly

New Weaves 
Smrl Patterns 
Beautiful Shades

ess Patterns
»MF Ready
tes, 13o to 45o each

xrmvcu lawii, » pattern with brains! A lady was heard 
mere husband—can make a dress with this new PRINTED

ng has been done in advance. The only objection to the 
i slight training for your intellect. If you wish severe mental 
med pattern. If you wish a fashionable and well-fitting gar-

New McCall
for Marohi

FABRICS
Valley

18 Now Gower 
StreetALEX SCOFawn, Grey,ALL WOOL MAROCAIN, 40 inch 

Nigger, Navy, Black .. ....
ALL WOOL GABERDINE, 54 inch. Fawn, Grey,of his

vxxxxxxxxxxxxxx:Taupe, Brown, Navy, Black................... ... • *3.30
ALL WOOL “SHADOW” SANTOY, 40 inch. 

Fawn, Grey, Taupe, Brown, Navy, Black .. . .2.00
SEDAN CLOTH, 54 inch. Brown, Fawn, Black .3.60
MERCERISED POPLIN, 38-39 inch. Grey, 

Brown, Cream, Mauve, Peacock, Black,
Rose......................................................................... I-20

ALL WOOL VELOUR, 54 inch. Grey, Beaver, 
Fawn, Brown, Putty, Black.................. • • ■ »*20

ALL WOOL ROXANA, 38 inch. Putty, Brown, 
Urey, Reseda, Saxe, Navy, Black................... 1.00

STRIPED MAROCAIN, 38 inch, 6 colourings . 1.25 
STRIPED POPLENE, 38 inch, 2 colourings .. . .95c. 
STRIPED POPLENE, 38 inch, 2 colourings .. . .1.20
ÇHECK ARMURE CREPE................... 38 inch 85c.
SELF COLOURED RATINE................ 38 inch 90c.
CREPE SIAM..............................
SELF STRIPÉ CREPE > .. .
CHENILLE STRIPE, Dutch ..
CHENILLE CHECK...........|..
CASHMERE CREPE
FANCY BROCHE ....................
CRYSTAL CREPE ...................
STRIPE RATINE.......................

Stock Market
! Works took a performance m mstory or tne cor- 
),000 new busi- poratlon. Outlook for 1924 is ex- 
1,000,000 per an- tremedy favorable.” "Extremely fa- 

actual output vorable’’ is a pretty strong statement 
60. This month to come from a conservative board of 
B additional or- directors.
à is more hope- j Mack Trucks has $10,921,891 first 
> business in preferred and *6,331,700 second pre- 
fe being kept ferred, both 7 per cent, cumulative.. 
■icted basis and The two preferred dividends take *1,- 
l until forward 137,761 a year. Earnings of *7,000,- 
aks will sustain 000 therefore are equal to *20.70 a 

j share of the common stock after de- 
| ducting preferred requiremente. This 

tilBD BETTER comperes with *9.94 a share earned 
ST YEAH. In 1922.
6.—The prelim- --------------------------- -
Trucks for 1923 The 7th Card Tournament of 
t excess of *7,- the 8 series of Card Tournaments 
ition and taxes, of which the Star R.R. & B. Com- 

$3,962,279 in'mittee are holding will be held 
e last year was in the Star Hall on Monday, Feb. 
as against *31,- j 25th, at 8.30. There are 4 Special

During January 
total of nearly *( 
ness, or at rate of 
num, compared art 
last year-of *103,6 
there have been e 
tiers, and Mr. Vam 
ful of increasing 
hand. Operations 
down to closely r 
will not be expat 
condition of order 
an increased actlv

TO-DAY’S OPENING.
Am. Smelters 
Baldwin .. .. 
Am. Can. .. . s 
Anaconda .. .
Butte.............
Cosden .. .. 
Crucible .. ..
Cluett.............
Corn Prod. .. 
Dome .. ..
Delaware .. . 
Fish .. .. .. 
Great Northern 
Marine Pfd. ...
Mack.............
Pacific (HI .. 
Punta Sugar . 
Pap-Amer. “B”

MACK TRUCK 
THAN « 

NEW YORK, 
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shows a net pi 
000,000 after di 
This compares 
1922. Volume t 
more than *43,0 
000,000 in 1922.
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issue its annu

of the

of Montreal at
36 inch 1.20 asking

.38 inch 1.70 has been Union .. . 
U.S, Steelinch 1.80 Montreal "Although It 
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'Abitibi .. 
Brasilian 
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gestion of fruit dishes ’ makes his 
mouth water, but the roast beef egt- 
ing Chesterton contends that If thére 
is one thing that would justify arm
ed assault on the United States it is 
"this attempt to introduce the Am
erican diet on the British breakfast 
table.”

Their controversy was Inspired by 
a little piece sent to the newspapers 
by Peggy O’Neil, American actress 
playing in London, in which she said 
the English breakfast was a terribly 
dull and depressing thing, and beg
ged for the brightening influence of 
fruits. _ ", "

Rushing to the defense of his home
land fare, Chesterton declared Ameri
cans should never raise the subject 
of breakfast in the presence-of Eng
lishmen.

"The Americans sleep in hot
houses,” he said, "and wake np so 
thirsty that they are obliged to de
vour quantities of fresh fruit and 
drink gallons of ice water and alco
hol, but it isn’t breakfast. If there 
is one glorious thing in England 
which must never die, it is th* 
breakfast of bacon and eggs.”

Mr. Shaw would have been a very 
intelligent man,” continued Chester
ton, “if only he had always had boil-

vitalne- 8 of Over $3,000,000affairs

Our Company’» rs presented à report to the policy- 
the Annual Meeting on February 7th, 
e of the most gratifying submitted 
fifty-four years of its history. The 

îe most salient features—
L’force now’ total

such au “Accordingly, though 
doubtless pleased, we are not 
surprised by a showing of 
over thirty nine millions of 
new business, by a net In
crease In the total business in 
force of nearly twenty-three 
and a half millions, and by 
our magnificent surplus earn
ings of more than three 
millions of dollars.”—
From President Cronyn'a 
address.

“Our holdings of bonds and 
debentures have a present 
value of slightly over a mil
lion dollars above the figures 
at which they are carried in 
the books of the Company^ 
From Proaident Cronyn’a 
address.

tremble for its
which
during
follow!

future. It has been a continual sing-
song of loanli and loans, and still more 
loans of millions of dollars, resulting 
In adding to our former tremendous 
burden this fearful back breaker of 
nearly 20 million dollars or more 
within a- very few years. Signing 
bonds and coupons tor all these mil
lions' has been . thé chief , mission' pt 
tbs Finance Minister we have had In
stalled in the Custom House during 
the past few years, Mr. Cave being 
the latest' visitor to Walj St to; dis
play 'hte hieroglyphics upon these 
promissory notes, and to bring back 
to sweated taxpayers another mort
gage on our earnings for' several mil
lion more: Unfortunately the most of 
these borrowed millions ' have been 
dropped into bottomless holes cre
ated by permitting "monkey wrench
es"^ be thrown ihtq.the wheels of 
onr commerce and disjointing' them 
ever since. All further borrowings 
must be stopped lu this country if wq 
are to survive financially, and' all 
political pirates, heelers, freebooters, 
and. strife disturbers who care not a 
Straw how public funds ^are wasted, 
so long as they can gouge out plenty 
for .themselves, should be frowned 
upon and ostracised. Our Independ
ent press should perpetually warn 
the people that the ptoney politicians 
are apt-to squander Is not the poH-

$269,982.566
ie of $23,495,912 over the previous year.
Inese written amounted to....................... 39,040,578
W*x 1922 of----- ------------ - 4,583,330
iye accumulated ..........;.. 59,727,388
prer the previous year of................................. 6,121,757
jfear there was paid to Policyholders and
fcefidaries...........................................   5,369,743
littsets earned ttieèigh average rate of interest of 6.55%.
jj|aims were only 39.26% of the expected mortality 
ig to the standard mortality tables.
economic management is again indicated by the cir- 

tce that only 16.15% of the total year’s income was 
l to meet all expenses of administration.
itdt of the various transactions, which arc briefly 
ized above, is shown in the

plus Earnings of $3,012,806.99
ifficent amount further strengthened the Company’s 
Bandai position, increasing the provision against 
elation of securities and for mortality fluctuation 
tingendes, besides enabling the payment of

InSeased Dividends to Policyholders
pae ye^r has been one of grave anxiety in financial 

wing to economic conditions, and there has been a 
te sounded in some quarters. But this pessimism 
reflected in the experience of The Mutual Life of 

$ natural that in times of financial stress the people 
should look slore carefully than ever to their expenditures and give 
first consideration to the absolute security and protection of life 
insurance as afforded by

A net

vs7A aiYiRiea*

Duckworth Street & Queen's Road. During

The in’

Optimism and Empire extra-European markets which now 
obtain. Especially he had not the 
present great markets of the British 
Empire which in the first nine months 
of 1923 have bought no less than 
£218,323,384 of our exports of British 
goods.

The fact Is that our British Imper-
• ial markets mow afford enormously 

greater opportunities than the whole 
of the world offered te the Britain of 
1828.

, No less than one-fifth of the world’s 
‘ land and one-fourth of the world’s 
j people will be represented at the
• greatest of all Exhibitions at Wembley 
; in April. It is a thought which 
j should do much . to banish economic 
, pessimism. According to the most re- 
| cent estimate, I have been able to 
j fashion the British Empire now ln- 
j eludes nearly 450 million people.
; That is to say, its population is near- 
! ly as much as that of all Europe.
: And nothing is more certain than that 
this number, great, as it is, is destined 

j to be doubled within a period which 
will be but a breathing space in the 
history of the progress of men.

It we would envisage the nature of 
the growth which the Britains over 
the seas are likely to make, we may 
remind ourselves that, at the time of 
Waterloo, the United Stated had only 
about as many inhabitants as there - 
are to-day in Greater London. There 
Is no doubt whatever that Canada, 

j Australia, New Zealand and South Af- I rica are aslo destined to be the 
r homes of enormous populations, each 
! of which will come to exchange with 
the Mother Country a commerce of 
great magnitude.

It may earnestly be hoped that the < 
recent revival of the fiscal controversy 
will not detract from the sound argu
ment which exists for the special

Careful

GROUNDS FOB CONFIDENCE IN 
BRITAIN’S ECONOMIC POSITION. 
By SIR LEO CHIOZZA MONET.

The net ! tie . St<
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ike littli 
it politic 
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impregnable
possible

ticUns’ money, hut thé- people’s owi, 
extracted, in taxes through the Cus
tom House, or that, the borrowed 
money is, pot a gift from generous 
gentlemen abroad, but money the

circles
pessimistic
has not

be dis;
rid of

Lift Off-No Pain!

WATERLOO ONTARIO

Doesn’t hurt a bit! Drop a little 
“Freezone” on an aching corn, instant
ly that corn stops hurting, then short
ly you lift it right off with fingers. 
Truly! '

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle :i 
"Freezone” for a few cents, sulfide it 
to remove every hard corn, soft coin, 
or corn between the toes, and fie 
calluses, without soreness or irriga
tion.

rrels and 100 lb. bags.
aid 5 lb. cartons.
b. cartons Confectioners’ Icing.
own, in 1 lb. cartons and 100 lb. bags.
Ib. cases of Cubes.Teachers Will Tour 

France and England Y & CO., Limitedtwo of them apparently have got for
gotten to get well paid for whatever 
little they have done. It is the desire 
to keep the tariff revision fines burn
ing in. order to prolong the warming 
of the revisers’ ■ pockets ? And last, 
but not least by any means, that tem
porary war measure creation, the In* 
come Tax or Asse*or> annex at thq 
Custom House should have its doors 
banged, bolted, and barred for ever
more. There is nq Justification 
whatever for it now, Jn fact there is 
every justification for. Its abolition, 
in that it is nothing bnt another an-; 
noying drag on the wheels of com
merce and entirely upadapted to this 
country. Money that should be diver
ted Into labor giving enterprises so

EIGHT WEEKS’ TOU* BT OVER
SEAS EDUCATION LEAGUE. (Phone 1200)

A comprehensive travel programme 
has been arranged tor ' the Overseas 
Education League tour for teachers 
this summer. The • teachers will sail 
from Montreal on July 4; the three 
upper decks' of the Canadian Pacific 
steamship MartoCh ' having been re
served tor thé party. The port of ar
rival will'be Belfast,'where five days 
will be Spent by JhVttatioh of the Rt 
Hon. The'Lord'Mayor and the civic 
authorities. Great industrial' plants in 
Belfast will be visited and there will 
be excursions to beàüty spots In 
Ulster, tncltidtog the' Giants’ Cause
way, The party'Will" then proceed to 
Larne, across to Stranraer, and from 
Stranraer to Edinburgh. All the eights 
of the Scottish capital kill be visited 
and excursions will be made to the 
Trossàchs, Stirtihàr,’ the Scott coun
try. and Dunfermline. Proceeding

THEY TELL THEIR
) Manitoba is made in the M 
■ duced in the Legislature by 

M. Black, Provincial Trent 
W. Sanford Evans Infor» 
House during debate such » 
required by the present stat 

. it was stated that the lav 
been observed by previous i 
trations and that the Govern 
submitting no report from ti 
on the public accounts vas 
ing precedent.

In addition to giving the 
power to examine the public a 
and submit the report to
tenant Governor-ln-Councll, 
is empowered to examine pet 
oath' with reference to the >

and andit.
: .The proportion of the pro 

the sale of liquor, under tl( 
contfhl commission, ®anic' 
Will receive will be based ' 
imount each is charged m 
municipal commissioners leu 
equalised assessment. B has
announced the municipal1116® 

.per cent of the profita- 1 
estimated $1,200,000 wfl! 66

NEIGHBORS Interest
Women TeH Each Other How They 

Were Helped by Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound

News Ontario
Liquor System Is

Quebec, Feb. 7.—The 
ment that the Ontario to Consist of Three of Execu

tive Council.Woodbridge, Ont.—“ I took Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound for fe
male troubles. I would have headaches, 
backaches, pains between my shoul
ders and under roy shoulder-blades and 
dragging down feelings on each side. 
1 was sometimes unable to do my 
work and felt very badly. *' 
in-law told me abo ‘ *
Compound and I got 
It has done me mo

had decided to hold a re 
the liquor question w 
with great interest here, 
much surprise was e: 
well-informed circles, 
been current reports he 
people of Ontario would 
in this connection before 
and the prevailing opini

to help tfce tradesmen, Mass of Hairfisherman and the Winnipeg, Feb. 9.—Provision for 
the creation of a treasury board of 
three .of the executive council ofso Im

ultimately in to
lew PitsFashions and Fads.away.

La Grippe .
* Pneumonie and Colds eghWS$ 

m the short period of their com* 
more of the nerve twee, ef the 
body than weeks ef hard work.

that the slater
5=i-t-ivt. -—WiiwBicn willneed in a smart -rock of brown for visits to the

Chester,
bright shade, of green Avon will he the

the long.
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rasp
look to

eration can do much! Let there be a 
conscious education of the coming 
generation tor leadership. That is the 
only thing that will save the situation. 
Too many of our present "leaders" 
have been weighed in the balance and 
found morally and in every other res
pect utterly unflt for the positions

quarter of a mil-
through” certainthe ageI “BAYER” when you buy 

By safe by millions and prescribed by physicians for 

Iklds Headache Neuralgia Lumgago

Pain. Toothache Neuritis

interests which I need not directly 
mention here. The powers that be 
know all about these things, yet no
thing has been done to punish graf- 

*ters or make them deliver up the 
money plundered from the public 
treasury. Under such circumstances, 
Is It any wonder that the whole public 
service has become demoralised and 
the -word "Premier” a synonym for

“HINT* TO Ml
"HATH AND

they occupy. Politics, ' the profes
sions. diplomacy, call for the peculiar 
quality of leadership we had during 
the second half of -the last century. 
Propaganda is not the way; {hat is a

Rheumatism
Accept onlj
which contains proven directions.
Handy “Bayer” hexes of 12 tablets 
Also bottles of 24 and 100-Druggints.

traflf mart (registered le Oanad») of Borer Mannfaetue of Mono- 
of Sillcjlicactd. While It to weU known that Aspirin means Bayer 

0 assist the publie against imitation», the Tablets of Barer rtmxitt'T

method that, repels^ultivated eenatbil- 
itles and defeats its own ends. Rather 

. there must be • rebirth of interest, 
all along the line, that shall evolve a 
natural body of leadership in the. days 
to. come. Impartial administration of 
Aoglo-Celtic principles by Angio-Celte, 
or those who have assimUated the 
spirit, will eave the situation. It is 
the traditional way. In the present 
critical age we must train to save 
what we £sve gained.
PUBLIC AFFAIRS DT A DEPLOR

ABLE CONDITION. ^ ^ 
. Brer sinde IMS the public affairs 

of the colony have been 'in a deplor- 
■ able condition, going from bad to 

worse all the time. It is, therefore.

the marionettes of any caucus and 
abdicate discriminating judgment of 
particular situations, questions,. and 
persons? That is a thing which has 
always baffled the critical iplnd. Leas 
than ever do we admire .party com
petition in the present tripUeity. Deny
ing the right of the pot and kettle to 
monopolise the whole kitchen by their 
mutual enmities, the new frying pan 
romps in—deriding the seasoned smut 
of the other two, and claiming to be 
the superior utensil. 1
“WHERE ARE WE AND WHITHER 

TENDING T
The people of Newfoundland' to-day 

are taxed more heavily than ever be
fore in their Metory-r-sa heavily, in
deed, that the Government are leav
ing no reserves for any emergency 
that might arise. And there appears 
to be no* prospect of any alleviation 
of the bfcrdea, ton almost every day 
fresh scheme® aie launched from the 
departments of -the public service, 
which entail not only immediate ad
ditions of staffs and new financial out
lay, but the certainty of an increase 
of liability as the yehrs go on. The 
cost of Hying is becoming « nightmare 
to many, of the .pdgWatlen. There 

MÉÉMjjfe public re-
urgent, espe- 

et those whose 
|VBare; nefces-

THE RIGHT AND DUTY OF THE
At the price, it isPEOPLE. --

Let me say, id conclusion that when 
parties become subversive ot the ends 
for which they" are established, or in
capable «( restoring the Government 
to the principles ot the constitution, it 
is the right and-'duty-ûf the people to
dissolve the political bonds by which 
they have been connected therewith, 
and to organise new. parties upon such 
principles and with such vléw as the

mt Men a tobacco equal to

ANCHOR
the quality is ALWAYS 
uniform this means con- 
stantsmokesatisfaction

And Public Men in Particular.

circumstances and the exigencies of
country may demand.

“Anchor your pip 
to a good sinokeSICK, BILIOUSmCS SYNONYMOUS WITH 

GRAFT.
he percentage of the more in-
|i people of Newfoundland to
te little or no active part in 
i politics. And why? Because 
(Is synonymous with graft and

a dirty

te.bl9,tu,s
Harmless Laxative" for the 

Liver and Bowels

er and stronger fban ever
All 1924 BUICKS are equipped 

t with Four-Wheel-Brakes — this 
^ makes BUICK the safest possible 
t motor investment.

Estimated production of Buickd 
[ for 1924

259,000.

ill, Buick will Build them

See the 1924 Buicks, they are
For the sixth consecutive year, '

BUICK is awarded First Place at fS 
the 1924 American National Au- JJ^Ê 
tomobile Shows.

Number of BUICKS produced Jj§ 
during 1923

^honesty. To clean 
ji nust stir the bottom so as 
|p the scum to the _ top. Mr. 
['piker, the Commissioner, Is 
(ÙJTBJ the pool to its depths; 
ills tor those who understand 
ile dismayed by the scum, but 
ill of it
PSION BY GRINDING TAX

ATION.”
pft of "oppression by grind- 
istlon” is omnipresent in the 
ad, like death and famine, none 
bps-the pangs which it inflicts, 
te^eople insist upon A ptflB-' 
[of the whole political system, 
jkrlet each eye that now- be-

treuebment was. more 
dally In the interests 
margin of tooomp^W 
Eities is slender
TAXPAYERS’ MfiÉM POURED OUT

200,000.

When Better AutomobifesThe proportion of 'f^overnment ex
penditure to doiS|loh; income' is sev
eral times as' great As it jwfts before 
the war, which means tha^ . a far 
smaller pfoporÿon. of that iiidpme Is 
avall»le’%or provision for ; old age, 
tot savings and business Enterprise, 
irrespective of all those with'fixed in
comes having ineuffleitmt margins for 
food, clothes and re,at. The Govern
ment appear to be- quite unconscious 
of this. Week by week, «month by 
month, the taxpayers’ money is pour
ed out like watwMRyaçhcmes which 
appear to have merit, but which the 
country - cannot afford. That the” 
Government believe they are acting for 
the general good, I do not deny; but 
they seem to be convinced that theit' 
mission in office is to think out how 
they can spend the public money on 
vast projects regardless of results. 
This very fact-lies at the root of the 
whole difficulty. With this attitude of 
mind it is hopeless to expect that any 
serious curtailment of expenditure 
will be undertaken.
NO HOPE FOR CURE EXCEPT IN 

THE CONSTITUENCIES.
To my mind, there is no cure for 

the present state of affairs except in 
the constituencies. Deliberations of 
committees of the Legislature, with
out effective power, are mere waste of 
time. The only hope lies in the round 
judgment end good sense of the elec
tors. They alone have the power to' 
Insist that a halt should be called to 
tbs policy of prodigality that Is drain
ing the colony's resources and the col
ony’s power. With this conviction, let 
the leading citlsens term themselves 
into a committee tor the purpose of 
promoting the views here expressed.

febl6.12i.eodIWORK

Peel line!' So" griping of Inkrin-
Fads and Fashions,venience follows a gentle liver and 

bowel cleansing with "Cascarets.” Sick, 
Headache, BUHbusnese, Gagés, Indi
gestion, and ill such distress gone by 
morning. For Men; Woihen ahti Chil
dren—10c. boxee, also 28 and 60c. 
sizes, any drug store. *

duce, fodder, and so 
canal, stations, will 1 
ter of course as hii 
slon of halt a dozen

Have we so little 
we fall to see this c< 
by thousands of ml 
which ply roomy*' 
built, llnkëd to- 
digs on and on end 
electrical energy/ ty 
electric forces of ai 
pic? "

These electrically 
will enter and lea 
controlled locks wli 
manipulate take me 
stride, cross rivera | 
skirt every town ei 
tablish there docks, 
warehouses which w 
inland place a ban 
ccgen and the whole

and from 
ch a mai
lt potises-

transport will reduce the price of 
foodstuffs.

What, then, should, be our policy 
during' these times, when we hear so 
much talk about work*.of national 
utility which will prove a paying na
tional investment • when better days 
comer round?

This. To deepen and" widen, our ex
isting canals ;. to construct new trpnk 
canals linking up all our rivers and 
great ports; the reconstruction of ex- 
isting canal docks and the construc
tion of many others; the establish
ment of convenient delivery stations, 
quays, sibsidiary waterways or hqck- 
waters linking np remoter agricultur
al districts with the main waterways;

locks;

• A loose, short cape effect Id need
tor the front and back ot tho watot 
of a crepe- afternoon gown. vs

Very little cut-out work is used eU 
the new pumps which, have practical
ly displaced the sandal.

A beltless evening gown wf pink
ish tan velvet has Its yoke and circu
lar flounce stamped with gold.

A hat of green Milan 1» face*wifh' 
black duvetyn and trimmed "With 
a twisted roll of gold ribbon.

Bias bands of green and belge plaid 
flannel are used in trimming a one 
piece frock ot green flannel.

A large black hat of horsehair la 
trimmed across the back with flat 
white gardenias and green leaves.

Such shades as blotting-paper pink. 
Gobelin blue, and greens are favored 
for the new light topcoats.

nation that 
intersect»! 
canals, on 

es, clipper 
rhich stret- 
alive with 

of the new 
kenod peo-

Work for a Million Men
WONDERFUL POSSIBILITIES OF 

BRITAIN’S WASTED WATER- 
WAN S. lied barges 

rdraulically 
child can

ts in their 
aqueducts, 

», and es- 
irves and 
e the most 
i with the

"To the average Briton the word 
“Canql,” conjures up a vision of a 
tow-rope, a lagging horse assisted by 
a slower donkey, and a shouting, bow- 
legged, a tick-whittling lad whose 
mother sits on the helm of a barge 
with a baby on one arm and a halt- 
darned stocking bn the other. .

During the last eighty years ear 
canals have fallen largely into dis
use. In many instances they have 
fallen Into actual decay.

Yet, strange to Say, during the last 
forty yeani or-so France has expended 
semetiling' lillie one hundred ' and 
twenty millions sterling on her inter
nal waterways .-Her canaM'tntercon-

the enlarging ct all existin.
She widening of bridges—in short, 
such a transformation of existing 
crude Conditions that a farmer's pos
session dt a fleet of barges to capry 
hay, corn, potatoes, fruit, dairy pro-

mwbms

The Joint action and influence of 'all • 
the forces that hold public economy- 
to be one of the meet crying necessities 
of the hour *111 have to be used it 
agitation Is to he effective and ulti
mate success achieved. The qitnation 
is very grave. Delay may be fatal. It , 
is with confidence I appeal ‘ 
lie in this alarming crisl 
mund Burke says: "Whs 
combine, the good must
eue they will fall one by
pitied sacriflce in » a

°»« of the finest tributes to the 
.Quality and'reliability of Pority Milk
*• the regularity with Wl
w "oft ef all kinds.

It AU» every niJk heed i 
»«k and suger. You 
Wonderfully „tigf«ctoi
omica.].

ifc Is hardest*I#' 
ks are sharpest ; 
Columbus^ RùbberBoot»

laps than 868
miles of artificial w 
of taking a barge ot 
whilst, of h total <

lit right into them, 
a hariî day, your feet are 
table as when you first

bad men
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announcement on i
the vicarteam money was not coming Intry to —but he was no pessimist.v strictlyJ. Janes “We have tried,offeringaffiliations70 123 273 iF. Ewing the necessary moneycomparable to those of manner. We have triedballplayers. If this proposal428 478 607 1413 we are going to see that aresentment of those who take an 

alarmed view of all professional 
sport, the team may be recruited from 
the large class of stars which already 
are playing the game professionally 
In Canada.

Professional hockey Is part of the 
winter sport programme In Cleveland 
and a few other American cities, but 
Rickard just twigged the great finan
cial possibilities of the game In this 
country. He has an idea- that profes
sional hockey In Madison Square 
Garden could he made to take the 
same place In winter time that base
ball occupied In summer. The reports 
of bloodshed In the amateur Olympic 
contests, and of men being knocked 
cold for hours by the gay action of 
heavy shllalehs gave Tex a new con
ception of a sport that he had only 
vaguely heard of before.

There will be ;a six-city. circuit- In 
the International league which V Rick
ard and Duggan are trying to organise 
as an expansion of the present Can- 

' adian National League; New York and 
Boston will, represent the United 
States and thé Canadian teams will 
be Toronto, Hamilton, Montréal and 
Ottawa. The schedule will give about 
twenty dates In each city between 
November 15 and March 15.

Duggan owns racetracks at Mon
treal and Niagara Falls and is Inter
ested in the promotion of various 
professional sports In the Dominion.

If amateur stars are persuaded to 
turn professional for the purpose of 
the new league, there probably will 
be an outcry; but there is no appar
ent means of preventing the pro
moters from offering big salaries ito 
members of the United States and 
Canadian teams. The same cry Was 
raised not long ago, ,when it was dis
covered that America had very few 
good Olympic boxers left on the eligi
ble list, most of the 1920 champions 
having turned professional.

do.”—Savannah News. On the way from Halifax,, and dueMonà, 
forenoon, ex. S.S. Rosalind.

“Gilt Edge” Canadian Creamery Butter

8 Tti.Nail Company 
L. Kavanagh 
W. Amminson 
P. O'Neill .. 
P. O’Reilly

123 101 116 340 DOST WORRY.
Mrs. Brown—"Dear me, I've ' 

my looking-glass. Seven years 
luck, I suppose."

Mrs. Brown—‘‘Don't you bell 
Mrs. Brown. A friend o' mine 
'ers, and she didn't have no 
years! She was killed In a ’s] 
two days later, so you needn’t i

69 126 323
87 115 292

140 452163 169
56-lb. Boxes.

“Gilt Edge” Canadian Creamery Bntfe
494 416 497 1407

Baird’s vf. Poet Office.
Baird’s
C. Quick 
A. Bonner 
G. Quick.. 
J. Emsley

Anticipating the Closing-out of Our 109 3961S1 1<6
It was the maid’s first day te 

new situation, and when the 
caller came to see her mistress, ! 
structed, she informed the visitor 
her mistress was not at home. 
will shi be back?" inquired the 
"Don’t know, mum,” answered 
girl; "she’s not gone out yet."

Retail Départments 136 108, 344 Selected Eggs—Cases, 30 Dozen eacK. 

“Thompson’s” Seedless Raisins—25-1
121 182 126 379

As we figure on closing out the Retail end of our Business this year, wé 
shall be giving a series of Sales, that will mèan much lower prices for goods 
specified, than you will geS elsewhere. These prices are for Cash only. Buy 
early as many lines will not last long. ,

As a start for this month’s Sale we offer:—
MEN’S STANFIELD HEAVY WOOL UNDERWEARr-Green 

$1.60; Red Label at $2.45; Blue Label at $3,00.
LADIES’ STANFIELD WOOL UNDERWEAR—Also at cut prices, but 

styles too numerous to quote here.
LADIES’ WHITE FLEECED VESTS and PANTS—Extra good weight, for 

only 65c. Garment.
LADIES’ HEAVY CREAM and GREY FLEECED BLOOMERS—Regular 

$1.30 for $1.00. ,
LADIES’ CORSETS—Extra good value at $1.15 Pair.
LADIES’ HEAVY WOOL SWEATER COATS—Our Special Pirce was $3.50. 

New $2.95 each. * '

ladie

Medii
Singlet,
sleeve
neck;v
for this 
40, 42, ■

624 606 424 1453

Post Office 
O. Skefflngton 
J. Pearce .. 
W. Newbury . 
H. Raines

130 132 161 413
90 29489 116

154 118 111 383 Two ladles were lunching t 
one day, and in the course of 
sation they discussed their t 
with servants. “Was your last 
good one?" inquired one of thei 
yes, she was a good cook as 
go,” was the reply, “and as cc 
—she Went.”

131 173 136 One Carload (269 Bdk.) Baled Straw.

Lowest Prices.
Label at

6Û4 588 487 1639

COMMERCIAL BOWLING LEAGUE 
STANDING TO-DATE, HR 28, 

Games
Points F. McNamara

THONE 393 - - QUEEN STREET

PlayedTeam
Harveys............
Customs .. ..
Winters.............
Bairds .. .. .. 
R. Stores .. . <
Reids................
Boot & Shoe.......
Imp. Tobacco Co. 
Hickmans .. .. 
Post Office .. .. 
Bowrings .. ..
Nail Co.......... ....
Jobs............. ... .

;Knowlings .. .. 
jAv. Telephone .. 
Ayres .... ..

“Do you wish the court to under
stand you refuse to renew your dog 
licence?” asked the magistrate; *

“Yes, your worship, but-----" "We
want no ‘huts.’ You will be fined. You 
knew the licence had expired.” “Yes, 
but so has the dog.”

An old lady said to her nephew, a 
poor preacher, "James, why did you 
enter the Ministry?"

"Because I was called," he replied.
“James,” said the old lady anxious

ly, “are you sure it wasn’t some other 
noise you heard?”

Ladies* Costume Skirts
Wonderful Values!in Navy and Black Wool Serges and Cloths; also Fancy Tweeds and Poplins 

regardless of cost, every Skirjt is now offered at only

LADIES’ BOOTS!“Do you know.” said the conceited 
actress, "that 1^ was offered $4,000, a 
week to remain in New York?”'3| 

"Indeed!” remarked a candid 
listener. “And was the offer made 
from Boston?" gj*

LADIES’ WINTER COATS—Newly imported this season, from only $4.50 } NEXT WEEK’S GAMES.
> Tuesday, Feb. 20, Î-S0- 
| Imperial Tobacco Co., 
j Tuesday, Feb. 26, 6.00—
| Harvey’s vs. Nall Company.
I Wednesday, Feb. 27, 7.80— 

Reid’s vs. Baird).
' Wednesday, Fèb. 27, SAW—
I Job’s vu. Boot «.Shoe.

each.
CHILDREN’S WINTER COATS—All offered under Cost.
CHILDREN’S WOOL CAPS—Only 10c. each.
LADIES’ WINTER HATS—Not a big lot left, at prices that will quickly 

clear same. v
LADIES’ BEST QUALITY SCOTCH W'QOL GLOVES—All colours, at 60c. 

' Pair.
SMALL CHILDREN’S SCOTCH WOOL GLOVES, at 10c., 15c. and 20c. Pair.
CHILDREN’S WOOL MITTS and RINKING HOSE, at Lowest Prices.
WOMEN’S BLACK FLEECY LINED CASHMERE GLOVES—Only 25c. 

Pair.
“CORTICELLI” and “RED ROSE WOOL,” in Balls. Only 18c. Ball. ' 
“MONARCH” High Grade Wool, in Bails. Only 15c. Ball.

Some Wonderful Values in 
All-Wool Dress Serges

Black and Navy English Wool Serges .. . 40 inches wide. Only 85c. yd.
Black and Navy English Wool Serges .. .. 50 inches wide. Only $1.00 yd.
Black and Navy English Wool Serges 56 inches widè. Only $1.30 yd.
Cotton Serges, Double Fold; all Colors .. .. .Only 35c. yd.
Dress Meltons, Superior Quality.................42 inches wide. Only 85c. yd.
Heavy Brown Coat Matenal .....................  . 56 inches wide. Only $1.70 yd.
Heavy Grey Coat Material ........................... 56 inches wide. Only $1.95 yd.
Bannockburn Tweeds for Men’s Wear Regular $425, at $3.50 yard. 
Remnants of Tweeds ,etc^ for Men’s, Women’s and Boys’ Wear, at Low Prices. 
MEN’S SEA RUBBER BOOTS—White Sole. Regular $5.50 for $5.00 Pair. 
BOYS’ PULLMAN WJNTER CAPS—Regular $1.25 to $1.40 for 90c. each.

English Wool Blankets
AT LOWEST PRICES.

This is the; opportunity to get a good pair of BLANKETS cheaply, while

vs. Customs.
NEW YORK. Feb. 18—Tex Rickard,

Madison, Souare Garden promoter, ad
mitted to-day he considering the 
organization of a professional hockey 
league next winter. He denied, how
ever. that he had arranged to put the 
Canadian Olympic champions in the 
league to represent New York.

“I have not gone so far in the pre
liminary arrangements as to book any 

| teams.” Rickard said. He intimated, 
j however, that he wanted the very best, Feast of Rontf *sh S^r" sni* 
j team obtainable ,to represent New ..f ffoa Methodist Co'leire T

“So your daughter’s married, I hear. 
I expect you found it very hard to part 
with her.” • Jj

’’Hard! I should think so. Between 
vou ÿnd re. mv bnv, T began to think 
it was impossible!”—Alnwick Guard
ian. . .'.’UHL

Thursday, Feb. Î8, 7.30-- 
Post Office vs. Ayre Sons.

Thursday. Feb. 28, 9.00—................
Hickman’s vs. Bowring’s.

Friday, Feb. 2», 7.30- 
Winter’s v8. Royal Stores.

Fflday, FebefOT, 8.66- -
Knowling’s vs. Avalon Telephone.

BLACK

ONLY

$2.75

PAIR.

MAH0GJ

THE BOA BIN’ GAME
Victory Fer Walieea.

The St. John's Curlers, who pro
ceeded to Bell Island on Thursday 
morning last, to compete against the 
"Islanders,’’ tor fhe Cowan Trophy, 
(which is played for annually) went 
down to defeat by a score of 36 to 
25, and the Trophy remains at Ball 
Island for another year. The St. 
John’s team were given a hearty re
ception. and at the conclusion of the i 
series and enjoyable social hour was 
held at the Masonic Club. The teams 
and score» are as follow»:—
BEIL ISLAND ST. JOHN’S
W. J. Somerton C. Cox
J. H. Morley „J. R. Chalker
E. S. Spencer F„.V. Chesman
A. R. Rroudfoot (Skip) H. J. Duder

Spore 11 Score IS i
J. A. Hughes T. HaUett,
F. Godden G. Harvey
J. L. Connors ; r A. Hayward ;
C. B. Archibald (Skip) W. Duder,

Score 24 .... « Score 7 I

LADIES’ BLACK VICI KID BOOTS—Medium Cuban 
Heel ; all sizes. .. .. .. . t .. .. Only $2.75 Pail.

LADIES’ MAHOGANY CALF BOOTS—Medium Cu
ban Heel, Goodyear welt; all sizes. .Only $2.75pr.

LADIES’ VICI KID 1-Î3TRAP COMFORT SH0E- 
Rubber Heel .. .............. *............Only $2.50 Pair.J

The Average
"The average man is a stran 

elusive creature. We know, i 
easily got to know, all about 
Without risk of impertinence i 
find out how much he weigl 
birth, how tall he was at flfti 
what age he married, how, 
years longer he has to live,” sa 
Times in one of those fine thi: 
umn leaders which it prints 
day to day.

“We can even guess, within i 
limits, of what he will die. But 
this Intimacy we never meet h 
the flesh. His attributes do not 
actly any of our friends. How# 
diuary we may think them, w 
that they differ in this respect » 
from the average man. We Mi 
more certain that we are Wt 
average man ourselves; lu ou# 
hearts we know that we are sole 
not merely different, but unu 
ably superior.

"Even one who professes til! 
or write as an average man 
doing claims a place abov 
average; for It Is clear that i 
averagp man were as vocal a: 
gifted In exposition as the jf 
pointed spokesman thinks II 
there would be no need of a f 
mouthpiece. And yet. In spite < 
elusiveness, the average man la 
solid fact.

“Statisticians and Insurance , 
panies find him a substantial J 
foundation for prophecies and jj 
Disputation and exegesis won! 
badly off without him. Like hi!

F. SMALLWOOD,-Nothing Eke Matters
with a good1 appetite and a 
generous portion of Pan 
Cakes for Breakfast, and 
onr Pure Maple Syrup.

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES, WATER ST.
teblS^n.th^.tt

STATUTORY NiIIS & CO, mean on which Aristotle founded 
virtue and happiness. He does not-even 
rise to the height of the 'golden 
niediocrity’ in which Horace saw 
peace and safety. These were ideals 
to be looked up to and lived up to. 
But the average man is a mere 
measure of actual performance; a 
dead thing of ex post facto calculation ; 
a record of the inglorious past, not a 
hope for a more glorious future.

“By a saving instinct the living 
individual persists in treating him 
not as a goal but as a starting-point, 
a minimum not to exceed which 
betokens incompetency and failure.

of the Estate elIn the matter 
• McDougall, late of St. 

chant, deceased.
All persons having cM®* 

the Estate of Francis MctoM 
of St. John’s. Merchant, dec#

Limited,
203 WATER STREET.

All persons
f #■■##——
of “st “John's, Merchant, dec#» 
requested to furnish the »a®|L. 
tested to the undersigned, « 
McDougall and Francis 
Executors of Alexander 
late of St. John's. Merchant 
the last surviving ExeP?tSna0 
Will of the said Francie 
ceased, on or before the » 
March, 1924, after which date . 
Howard J. McDougall and 
Dougall, as Executors - 
Francis McDougall will 
distribute the said Estate 6,^ 
gard only to such claims as 

, . .. .then have had notice <»• ,
men cherish, and with it the con- j HOWARD J- NcDOFGAEh 
ice that they both cam and will ' FRANCIS McDOCGU^V
above the average of their kind. Exers. of Francis McDoegitt^ 
cynic, pointe out that, however ADDRESS: n
and far they go, they can no • c|o Howard 

a shake off their average than Comm^er Street

Pan Cake Flour. 
Buckwheat Flour.

Rye Floor.
Graham Fleur. 

Hunter’s Oatmeal. < 
Pettijohn’s Breakfast Food.

a win for the Canadian team by 12 
points to 9. . The teams and scores 
were,as follows:~
N. F. L.D.
Mrs. Geo. Marshall 
Mrs. F. Alderdlce M

Score 9

$3.95 pair only,

. Breakfast Food, 
•earn of Wheat. • - 
Grape Nuts, 
buffed Wheat, f t 
Puffed Rice. $ 
lominy Grits, 
m’s Patent Barley, 
on s Patent Groats.

CANADA

A Snap in Superior Quality English Flannelettes, in 36 inch wide cloths. 
Regular 50c. value for 33c. yard;, Regular 60c. value for 39c. yard.
STAIR CANVAS—Splendid assortment of patterns, in good quality Canvas. 

Only 39c. yard.
FLOOR CANVAS—Superior rangé of Patterns at Low Prices.

Seere 12

Ltd ■;
Jas. Baird, Ltd.

In a well
ing, Ltd., feh9,4l,s9 to 4, In
ling’s have a strongOf to-day’s Prices. CATARRHno doubt, be
silverware.

For quick relief belt 
and inhale. Splendid 
In head, throat or cbe:
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uritll Mai 1st, only
, with Benefits, which it will be 
fdate. Such an opportunity to 
,le Company full protection agai of the

The operations of the
me with

J. B. ÜRQ the .directors, management, field j 
force and policyholders the deepest I 
satisfaction. The new business writ
ten amounted to $86,040,678. Allowing 
for terminations and re virais, the 
net increase to the business in force 
amounted to $28,486,912, the total as* 
surances in force standing now at 
$269,982,566.

The mortality experienced was less 
than 40% of the expected deaths ac
cording to the standard tables, so that 
there will result a substantial profit 
to the policyholders from thle source.

The rate of interest was satisfac- 
there Is a general de-

P.O. Box&L John’s,
Hate - and Love, showing a most

OF 5 PIECES, UNDER THE DIRECTIONMUSIC BY CROCKER

THE ZYLOS «hones
Direct from New York,

tory, sltheui 
«Une from the high rates obtaining in 
recent years, bnt the rate actually 
•sallied uf 6.16%- will ensure more 
than satisfactory results to the mem
bers et the Mutual Mf*.

The net results of all the various 
transactions are summed up in the 
surplus Whleh amounted to $3,012,. 
806.99.

There has existed In some quarters 
In Canada during the past year a 
marked feeling of pessimism. . It Is 
reassuring, In view of this, to note 
the comparative strength of'Canadian 
life companies, among whom the 
Mutual occupies ao conspicuous a 
position. x

The pompany announces the intro
duction as at January 1st, 1924, of 
several attractive features yin its 
policy contracts and, what is.of moat 
practical interest, the dividends or 
refunds on prsmluma are to be sub
stantially Increased. Altogether, the 
position of the Mutual is enviable and 
one distinctly reassuring to the Can
adian public ip these anxious days.

High Class Musical and
Npveltjr

LADIES’
WHITE APRONS.

A good jpatÿ in
sertion front Apron. 
Worth $1.65-for

U)IES’ SINGLETS
[ Medium weight 
Singlet, with short 
igleeve and square 
Lk; right weight 
A,r this season. Sizes 
40,42, 44.

Only 98c. each.

tity of chocolates, toilet preparation*, 
at*. They made good their escape 
and the police are now working on the 
matter.

BOYS’ WOOL HOSE
Ehglieh Wool Stock- 

ing.
Age 8 yrs. .. . ,45c. 
Age 10 yrs. .. . ,48c. 
Age 12 yrs. .. ..53c.
Age 14 yrs........... 55c.
Age 16 yrs........... 59c.

Annual Meeting
Grenfell Association

; curtain scrim.
Pure White with 

.insertion border, good 
value .. 19c. yard.

The annual meeting of the Gren
fell Association of Newfoundland was 
held at Government House on Tuesday 
afternoon last. In spite of the stormy 
weather prevailing quite a number 
of friends apd supporters attended, 
amohget those present being hie 
Lordship the Bishop of Newfoundland, 
Revs. Canon Earp, C. H. Johnson, 
O. O, Ughtbeuro and J. B, ©liott, Sir 
M. G. Winter. Hon- R. Watson, Cept, 
George Whiteley, Dr. C. Macpherton, 
and Messrs. F. C, Bertean, ». A. Bow
ring, H. A. Outerhrldge, L. C. Outer- 
bridge, C. P. Ayre, H. R. Brookes and 
J. p. Henry. The chair was taken by 
his Excellency the Governor, Patron 
of the Association. The annual report 
and the accounts were presented bÿ 
the Secretary-Treasurer, and on mo
tion of Sir M. G. Winter, seconded by 
his Lordship the Bishop, Were received 
and adopted. eTW Board ot Directors 
was re-elected è? office, R. B. Job 
being appointed In place of Sir C. A, 
Harris, who bite left the Colony, Mr, 
Watson and Dr. Macpherson were 
again elected to represent the Asso
ciation on the International Board. 
Ob motion of Canon Bar», seconded by 
Mr: Ayre, a vote GÎ thanks was passed 
to his Excellency for his kindness In 
presiding and for the great Interest he 
has taken in the work of the Associa
tion. The Directors subsequently held 
a meeting and elected Mr. Watson 
Chairman; Mr.!Ayre Vice-Chairman,

STREET resses[JIOYS’ HEAVY
Seed pants.

‘ For Boys from 12 
to 14 years.

Only $1.59 pair

WHITE
flannelette.

36 inches in width 
and as white as snow.

Only 29c. yard

AT THE FOLLOWING RIDICULOUSLY PRICES:
‘Abie’* Irish Rose”

Monday Night 49c., 79c., 98c., $1ENAMELWARÉ.
1 gàl.Saucepan . :79c. 
1 gal. Boiler .. . ,98c. 
8 qt Tea Kettle .. 79c. 
1 g»L Tea Kettle. .98c.:

Everything is now in readiness for 
this wonderful play which takes place 
in the Casino on Monday evening 
•nqgt. It is a comedy brimful of 
humor with a little touch of pathos 
in it. -Mr. Hutton and hig talented 
company are more than pleased with 
the rehearsals and are sanguine that 
it is going over the top. Mr. Max 
Channing, who will make his first 
appearance to » big part, will play 
the role of Solomon Levi, and his 
interpretation of it will be a re
velation to theatre goers. All the 
other players, old stagers tvho have 
already starred in St. John's, are 
entrusted with the other parts, a 
combination that cannot be beaten. 
The play as Able Says will be’ ‘ the 
"best ever."

6R0CKERYWARE:

ilea Plates .. .. 9c. 
•Padding Plates . ,12c. 
Dinner Plates ..17c. 
Large Dinner Plqteer........ns

This remarkable offer is the result of a slight fire in 
Store; the range includes Ginghams, Delaines, Fancy Polka 
etc., most of which are slightly damaged by water. The < 
$2.75 to $7.50. Follow the crowd to our Bargain Baseme

[ New York Department 
Muslins, Ratines, Paisleys, 
tal prices would be from 
t order to obtain these

MEN’S
TWEED PANTS.

Made from a heavy 
English Tweed; extra 
good value; all sizes.

Only $2.50 pair

bargains.9B WOOL ^ 
All Colors.

Only 10c. Slip!
ONLY

$2.75

PAIR.
SPECIAL OFFER; 6 Dozen Satin Finish American Hemstitched White Linen Table Covers

$1.95 to $3.25.
Remember

Our Dumb Animals

NEW ARRIV
WE INVITE YOUR INSPECTION OF OUR FIRST S

Spring Goats, Costumes
W. R. 600BIE REPORT OF CHIEF AGENT FOR 

W»el ENDING FEB. 88X1).Bum Cuban 
[82.75 Pair.
tedium Cu- 
1y $2.75 pr.
[ SHOE— 
|$2.50 Pair, s

OF HIGH GRADECELEBRATES WASHINGTON’S AN
NIVERSARY.

is Just Opposite Post Office, - . BAR HAVEN, Fhb. II.
St Franc* : Xavier Literary Sueiety i 

and students' of the school eel eb rated \ 
Washington’s Birthday at Bar Haven i 
with Sage'of the Stars «6 Stripes j 
flying peacefully to 1ÿe breeie, The 
officers and members of St Francis 
Literary Society and the students in 1 
attendance at Bar Haven School were 
entertained at luncheon Ad listened 
to an eloquent, oration on George j 
Washington, the first President of the j 
United States of America given by •] 
Rev, Francis Caoetola, Moderator of j 
the Society, and an American prieet « 
who was born in the metropolis of * 
New York. A message of greeting wa» I 
transmitted by wire to the American 
Consul and .family and attaches at 
St. John's.

resses, etc.

icel Long Ru
—J'h'ÉaVy Dlim

xjajaiss-/ STATUTORY NOTICE.Fisherman’s
Friend IN STOCK

BLUE NOSE FRESH 
BUTTER

(/ entire X
BOOT CURED UNDER 
HEAVY PRESSURE^

before 9 o’clock at night . I was very 
pleased to see so many of the So
ciety's friends present at the Casino 
Theatre Tuesday and Wednesday at 
the show In aid of our funds. It 
shows St John’s folk are Interested 
greatly In the protection of animals.

matter of the Eltet* el William
McMurdo’i Store News. late et TwiUlngato, Mer-Swf1e*w

1 - IUV Foi Men A Beys
plies- here! ere made on a 

particular shape of 
MisroStiaunj laat, which gives

claims againstme haiPer The Toilet lam Aehl
Merchant CUT.

Chrysanthemums.
Lilies, 

de- Tulips, 
laté I Carnation». , 
and j Daffodils.

Hyacinths, 
lich fiweçt Peas. 
lad Cinerarias.

We have all the necessities and lux
uries. The daUy bath Is bénéficiai 
when only good soap is used.

The condition of the teeth depends 
QP<m gee 

We can

*.«»i STRICTLY FRESH* dealersEverybody was well pleased with the 
programme an-1 the ladles and per
formers should be congratulated. It 
might be arranged to make it an an
nual event it is hoped to have the 
annual Working Horse Parade this 
year, If funds permit f give warn
ing to all drivers of teams who leave

Thomas:ed to
G. W. AshlTowiTHSttHoy^ the foot more room 

and prevents elip-
of the

MX RUSS HIRI ping ât the heel
With the beet of BAIRD & CO.

Water Street, East.
and Instep.

A heavy cloth Beth Soaps, Bath Salto, Toilet W, 
Sponges, Tooth Brushes, Tooth 
der & Paste, Hair Brushes, C 
and Hand Mirrors. We have a 
ana complete block.

Goods
Foreigntheir horses outside unrngged that 

they will be prosecuted In future. 
Friends an asked to send me confi
dentially reports for Investigation.

JONAS BARTER,
' Chief AeanL

at St. John’s, this 21et day of
to which

G. W.ture, is
Towed hi[gUiHONROCiCSl

«Pi
488 YOUR DEALER FOR
801(1 by all reliable dealers fr

f eb22,8i,s, w
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Country Passe 
Train Service

it Ham Butt Pork 
Fat Back Pork 

Family Mess Pork 
Special Plate Beef

Special Family Bpef 
ncoln ” Plate Beef 
Kingan’s Family Beef 

Spare J^ibs (brls.) 
Bologna Sausages

Express train, with dining and sleeping 
attached, will leave St. John’s Depot l.oo y 
Tuesday, February 26th, going through to B 
aux fiasques, making connection with S.S. B 
for Canadian and American points.

Express train, Sunday, February 24th,
cancelled. >

--- ■ -, n, k,,r.l— ' -V'1
y-'. -1
gSSggBSS

.....

Nfld. Government Railway,
Prices LowestQuality Best

AT THE

BON MARCHE Line S
All our Dress Goods to be sold out to make roi 

tor new goods to arrive by Digby.
Why suffer with that troublesome and annoying 

cough when you can get a bottle of medicine that will 
cure it?

From 2- St John’s Boston Halifax to s 
., . Liverpool toHalifax to Halifax St. John's te
CHEM . Feb. 21st Feb. 26th
GBY Feb. 28th Mch. 7th Mch. 15th Mch. 19th
Theee steamers are excellently fitted for Cabin Passengers 
PASSENGERS FOB LIVERPOOL MUST BE IN POSSE!Limited. 54” COSTUME CLOTH, all colours . $1.10 

34” HEAVY BLACK SERGE /. ... 95c.
ENGLISH TWEEDS
COTTON PLAgHIMHH|H|[^^H 

54” ALL WOOL SERGES, in Black, Brown,
Navy, from........................................$1.50 yd.

Manufacturers’ Ends of ALL WOOL SERGEJ; 
-in’, selling below Cost.

People at this time of the year, no matter how 
particular or careful they may Le will get Coughs and 
( olds. As soon as you notice the least sigh of a Cold 
it is proper to attend to it. Never neglect a cough or 
you may find it very hard to cure later on.

PASSPORTS.
. Through /ates quoted on cargo from all United States and 

Forts. Lowest Insurance rates. '
For rates of freight, passage and other particulars, apply to

Furness, Withy & Co., Lin
’Phone 130 Water Street E

wjiJU

Phone 264
75c. yd.

Beck’s Cove and Water Street
Stafford’s

Phoratone Cough Cure
chooner 
• fitted 1
t Jack I
6 Motor 

H.P. E
l Codtra 

ALS( 
chooner

tons, ! 
wharf 
refuse

For fui

will cure almost any ordinary Gough or Cold, and best 
results will be obtained by taking as early as possible.NOTICE This is

Mail Orders sent same day as received,

This PHORATONE COUGH CURE is prepared by 
us from a good reliable prescription that has had 20 
years’ trial and has produced wonderful results. We 
recommend it and guarantee it. CashStor

‘266 WaterPrice: 35c
AND Sailor’s PridePHORATONE «m be purchased at either of the 

following Stores:
Knowling’s—East, West and Central; Wiseman & 
Hawkins—Plymouth Road; J. Wiseman—Carter’s 
HflJ; W. Half yard * F. Lukina—Hayward Avenue; 
J. Brown—Cross Roads—or, Insure with the Good, Old, Reliai The White Tag Plug.Ik Lower Prices cn

: Leather
Pishing Boots.

Scalers! Get Smallwood's Hand-Made 
Special Sealers! Boot. This .Boot Is as 
Light as a Feather and tight as a cup.

II Fishermen! Buy Smallwood’s 
1* Hand-Made Tongue Boots Welling- 
1 ton’s High and Lew % Beets -

QUEENDR. STAFFORD & SON
Theptre Hill.Duckworth Street

“ YOU’LL BE GLAD IF 
YOU TRY A PLUG.”

Which has stood “the test” for the last 80 yi 
particularly in the Big Fires of 1846 and 1892.

Losses settled promptly and without the 1 
hitch. Largest number of policy holders in I 
foundland. ■' ' *

GEO. H. HALLEY, LIMITED, Age
P.O. Box 782. ’Phone

166 WATER STB

SFALERS
tVorka Marvete

20 cents a cut.Double Wear in each pair.
A DRAIN BUILDING.

•menJOHN ROSSITER,
Distributor.

TEE HOME OF 
GOOD SHOES

dec8,eyn,th.3m
218 and 280 Water Street

feblS.tf

New York 
New York

SERVICi
LIFE INSURANCE »r FIRE INSURAJ

Connût
CYRIL J. CAHILL

Offiees: LAW CHAMBERS, Dnckwor'l. ='
“nprprr,-* •

THE CROWN LIFE INSURANCE UUMl'l
(Home Office: Toronto, Canada)

and
The Fidelity Underwriters Fire Insurance

(of New York. Total Assets:
NJL—Inquiries solicited. Absolutely no obligation.

Simplicity and the Straight 
Line emphasized in the new Spring 
Styles.

PICTORIAL LÇADS.
Hundreds of Patterns to select from.

jÉjÉfe&

WORKER

following

Stores,
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